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OCX nXST ANNCAC WORLD'S 
Craateat Baby contett ia finished. 
No babiaa. At least no on* told u* 
of aoj being born so the prizes 
■will be bald oyer untU next year. 
So everyone will have a fair 
chance since tbef* Was such short 
notice on the last one.
ms MeBKATO AND W DS-
pujr. Bill, we^ patrolling the 
■ii^side inns SeWday ni^t. The 
sheriff stopped -at a particular 
hot-spot and left BIU waiung in 
his car outside while he went in 
to take a look around. Suddenly
Hiram La* Roberta was bound
last week after he was held on 
a charge of murdering Eddie 
Hardin, IB. Tuesday night in Ell­
ington's cafe on Railroad street
a stranger tapped Bill’s car 
dow and said, ‘Say. Buddy, you 
want to watch out The law's
Hiram Lee Roberts Final Prep2U'ations Being 
Made For Winter Carnival
Seven Apply For 
Louisa - Morehead 
Bus Line Permit
New 66 Mile Route Would 
Pass Throusb Sandy.Hook 
And Blaiae.ia thicker than thieves in there.If you don’t mind. Tm going to , 
hide my pint of moonshine under g_ c, Moore, of Frankfort di- 
your car." ' i rector of the division of motor
Bin replied convcrsuUonally, . transportation of Kentucky, held 
"Does the 'law' look pretty , hearings in Ashland 
tough?” 00 applications for a bus route
••Naw, they think they're tough ! tfom Louisa via BUine and San-
____year. Ruth McKenzie. West Liberty, and tuster
Reynolds, Buckhom, were king and queen of the Winter 
Carnival, annual merry-making shindig and an event that 
affords a rollicking good time to young and old, large and 
small. But. “Who is to be elected moc£%hs of the Carnival 
this year?’' is the question arising in the minds oftMorehead 
College students.
Preparations for the event are being pushed forward, 
by Exer Robinson, directoress, who has announced that the 
date set for the Carnival is February 18, scarcely two weeks 
hence, and will be preceded by a Water Cami^ an inno­
vation of 1938.
!?l!MoreheadBanksfo
student body, as the 1938 re-j n n i ■sponsor Speaking
»;ve"’SSnSuSs!'2ld'’'a|Contest h4k)nnty
fee of twenty-five cents. 1 _____ •'
Gladys AUen. town girl, won
first prize for her pulchritude as County High Sdool Sen-
but they I •n’t any tougher than
At this Juncture the sheriff ap­
peared in the car light and the 
stranger made a bee line for the 
of ^ building.
■ BUI imfiiediately gave chaM 
and caught hhn. After a short 
struggle the ”law" took the man 
■. where be was enaconed
dy Hook to Morehead over state 
route 22, recently completed.
Seven firms and individu 
submitted their applications
to JaU ' 
forthcB
corr
a bathing girl in last year's Water' 
CamivaL and Thelma Strong, Ai- 
Ue Young HaU. and Martha Lewis 
placed second and third respec­
tively. The bathing beauties were A county.wide speaking contest is being launched this week ir 
selected also by popular vote, and; Rowan county the sponsor-
................................................................ ship of the Peoples 3ttdf of More-
Lines of AsUapd; J. C. Wells of 
West Uberty; J. B. Fannin
WAS HAVING ___ _______
______ servlead at a local filUng;u^s of Adams, apd The Sparks
station the othse night and dis- ; rnwyany of Martha, 
eumtog bis ear troublas with thei jJTMoor# rootovwl the seven 
attendant when a bystander re-; ,pp6cations and heard the offer 
marfead. “Tou eertaialy have a;<>f Mch. He gave attorneys for 
lot of murliage fboM cars,: each applicant ten days In which
don’t you?”
THAX OOD DORA COtD B 
bare »f‘" n feou a diort 
time ago. a young tady. nct^rd- 
Ing to Tidbits u> the Trail Blaaer, 
ffsdled into the office of Dr. 
TerriU and adsad if be were the 
Instnidar ft ’Onbon Problems.” 
- - ................ KWith
to file briefe.
A decisian on who shall get the 
franrtilM is expected to be mede 
by Mr. Itocre in Frankfort 
three or tour wertes.
Bus service on the route dtould 
he started within a few days after 
the franchte is grantod, Intarest- 
•d persems said this wade.
nlvaL . The Water Cami^.. ____
tores also swimming and diving 
events.
-Many 'new things are to dis-
to be different chance games.
ffy set, bingo, of course, 
toed tortune-teUer and, best of 
aU, an ordieatra and dancing.” 
The Winter Carnival is. perhaps, 
the most popular social event of 
the year. The admission is wmII, 
and “a leilei can have a whale 
good time” with a «inu«r hilL 
It usualiy opens at 7 p. m. and 
closes at midnighL
wwmaam wbd mm am»
to be iiMrttoned to this cotomn; 
Odell Cook. -Shorty” Pellrey. 
Myrtle CendiU. Robert mmen. 
PnoBs wbe heve not asked not 
to be msBtomid to this cotomn: 
Bony Watoon, D. C. White. W. C. 
Wtoolnd. Guy Wood. J. B. Ranw, 
Dob Parker. Lcn Miller, J. H. 
lOtoa, D. B. qedbettor, fVank 
I Igoe West
Woody —
BooMtOy I hove been crttlciaod 
rl^t Btart tor using bad Bntfidi 
by Koso of too town -gnart Al- 
oea.” Now. I have three good 
reamns tor this. In toe first place, 
.1 dotft khow any better; to toe 
■Bcoad place, halt of r» wmild 
net iiBilaritanI if I did use pro­
per fiemmar: toird. if I did write 
rrdbeewrl-
VikiBgs Wis Ovw 
Haldemaii35Tol6
Wm Plar Boyd CMsty ffifli 
FrUbj nwre. Otriuggrab 
Here Wetoiwdiy
The Morebeed VUdngi won ee 
r Tueedey night when thi 
trounced tocE
ter on mmo tog New Tork 
peper and you tedks would kwe 
toe boat Credtetberreler to Row­
an county.
Laet week I wee not tetorrlng 
to any one poraon who is aeOtog 
-rub aleoboL” I did not have 
anyeeo to mtod, eady-tok ial- 
lowa who are drinktog IL Never 
win I try to hurt emnne’s buai. 
ne« or good naaie. It I can’t 
give yon a booet, I won’t aey any- 
totoc. Beaneer, tha persona who 
ana a battle of -mb alcohol- to 
too habitnel needa to be borae 
whipped.
1 aheeps get a Ude out of toe 
old negro porter who remarked 
about tot Btoiaters canvention 
that w« hdd to one of our Ken-
aav. T_ ^___
I Ut here
9S to U. Four of 
Prank Leugblto’s first teem lava, 
unable to pUy be-
The Mordnad Junior high team
.!». toe W-M.W.DW JUB.
ton » to ».
Friday night the VJktoga travd 
to Boyd County to mgegt to. a re­
turn wnM with toe county
high adied quintet Wedneadey 
tofht of next week they wiU ptoy 
Rnw«« gMM here with Owtogi- 
ville.
The-VIktew Mae e doae game 
to toe Strang CBlve OR eggre.
night M to 34.
one bend and e ten doOer bill in 
the other. So far as we porten 
know, they bein’t braiR neither 
of dam yit”
Ned Berry atoned in town last 
week wd ^ a hair cut and shave. 
Ned It the lumberman from over 
in Fleming—1 can name ten peo­
ple I know who drive tweity-eix 
miles to get hair cuts from one 
of our local barber^I umd to 
think that a Tonaortal Parlor was 
where you had your tonsiU re­
moved. I have always wanted a 
diaving mag with my name on it, 
■ but as soon as I got big enotitti 
to shave they went out of style. 
I know a man In town whose wife 
Shaves him and cuts his hair and 
ahe does a good Job, too. 1 used 
to have one of those sbarp-point- 
‘•Was I street?"
B like the c
when the doctor examined him 
last week tor insurance. He was 
a bit ‘‘henpecked. ” if you know 
what I mean. Doe said “Do yon 
disslppte? Are you a fast liver?” 
The pi'nfssnnr hittteted. looked
Ebner Lotre, an OUve Hill sub, 
;dR9pad to toe srtontog goal far 
the himuqqters after Srwta and 
Johnson bad brought the Ccmeti 
tram bttilnd at the start of toe 
fourth period. Morebeod led to 
all of the first three quarters.
The Itoeupa tor the Haldwni 
Morehead game:
Mordiead—Tackett, 1. 10; Mut-
f; Barkv, t 10; Holtooric, 
. . Roc, c, 2: Calvert c; Rill c, 4; 
Hicks, g; Brown, f, 3; T '
tord, g.
iors EtigiUe Tg Par- 
Udpate
Eagles To Play Final 
Game At Home With. 
Holbrook Monday
Last Rites Held 
For Dewitt Shouse
Funeral services tor Eiewitt 
Shouse, 71, Morehead merchant 
for 25 years, were held Monday 
afternoon at his residence. The 
Ifev. G. B. Trayner conducted the 
services. Burial look place at Mt. 
Sterling.
Mr. Sheuse was born March 6. 
1S67, and died Sunday morning 
after a paralytic stroke. He mar­
ried Nellie Howe in 1907 and is 
5ur\ived by his widow and one 
son, Dixon.
Hold Senkes Forn
or Bfr. aibi W 
K. A. btkr PM Ott 
JgMgry 30
Fuamal swicm were held last 
Tuesday tor Verna Kegley. seven.
' of Mr. and
All the senior high srhooin of the 
county are being visited in order 
to secure the cooperatian of the 
high ariiODi prineipela who wiU 
either coach the students entering 
or selett a teacher tor this work 
Bach senior high school is be­
ing solicited to conduct e speak­
ing contest in which any member 
of the senior class Of the school 
is eligible to paitieipate. The 
subject to be rUsrani-Ll is. “The 
Value of the Bank to the Com­
munity.’ Winners to the various 
•chooU who mint be selected not 
later than March 17 wUl meet in 
the county contest st a tiina and 
place to be designated but Mt 
Utor than April >1.
The local beoln announced to- 
that cato prizes woukl be 
in toe i
A. B. McKinney cetriirated his 
thirty-first year in business in 
Morehead at the begmning of Fe­
bruary. He opened up a general 
2>tore m the salne building he Is 
now located Sbout February 1, 
1908. He Is the only business 
>n left on Main Street who was 
business at the time he start- 
in 1908.
tte etodte ef torccW^
tes^ The wtonm of toe ttate eoric 
test will receive a gcoo scholar- 
ridp to any coUage or univeirity. 
■nie second prize winner in the 
steto contest wUt receive $100, 
toe third 380 and torn- other state 
contestants wfl! reosfve SIO each. 
^ state prizes wme given by the
celebrate. They will be married 
36 years on that day. Hr. Mc- 
Kixuey married Katherine Kil­
gore of Grassy Creek, February 
n, 1903. They have on son, Joe. 
and daughter, Elizabeth.
Mr. McKinney wu born Octo. 
ber 23, 1875, near Bangor, Rowan 
county, toe son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McKinney. The family 
moved to a farm near Owings- 
ville three years later to a farm. 
After oil waa discovered 
farm, he leased it and went into 
the general store buatoess at Rag­
land for three years. In February. 
1808, he moved to Morehead to 
Mhto toe gwienil store end 
‘ -............... .... -
Eagles Will Meet 
Centre In Initial 
Tonmament Game
Predicted To Meet Winner Of
Georgetown-MnrraF Tflt 
In Semi-Finals
The Earies drew Centre as 
their first opponent in the KIAC 
tournament which will be held 
Richmond February 23. 24 
and 25. This enconnter will be 
staged 'Thursday night at 8:30 
toe last game of the day. 
dorehead wins tbeiy will 
meet the winner of the Berea- 
Union game and the resulting 
winner wlU then take on toe 
Geregetown-Murray winner Sa­
turday afternoon in the semi­
finals of the lower fanicket.
Western, the favorite again, and 
at pressst
Kenturicy Bankers ,Mn. H. A Kegley. The were emiduetod by the Rev. Ror-
toel and the Rev. Herbie Moore. Dudley Caudill who was nVm.,4
"T *• ^ jthe Citizens Bank, said toat the
She was a feeshinan In the|jugh schools are courteously co. 
oreh^ Co^ttet^^ ^ loperatiiig apd that the local banks 
by her ^ ^ every possible way.
'au the Uteratare of the CheeksfilendsShe is also- the niece of Mr. 
and Ur*. W. E. Martt, of dear- 
field, Mr. and Mrs. Jtan Besfimt. 
Hiiltooro. Ky., lir. and Mrs. Lu­
ther Cooper of Ripley, Ohio. Mr. 
and Mrs. Corblt IMekerscm, Hr. 
and Mrs. Cole Dickerson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cube Dickerson. C; B. Keg- 
Dice Kegley, Bdr. and Mrs.
E. KegUy, aU of Morehead; 
Emin Dickerson, at Pcqilar Pleina, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Kegley at 
EWottviUe, Mr. and Mre Bor^ 
Johnaon, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Black 
Ms- ead Mrs. Martlii Deltact Ui 
at Morehead' Bural Boute 1.
touching upon
be available 1 , -___
and adititinnal materialVis expect­
ed soon tram the Kentuilky Bank- 
AswclatiaB.
W. bridges White b 
Candidate For Judge 
Of Cirenit Court
Eentnckr Fire Bridi 
Empbyees Receive 
322,560 BaA Par .
W. BridCM White, at ML Stol. 
iBK one of the leading attorneys 
in Easttrn Kentucky, announced 
tola week that be is a handldato 
for the Democratic nomination tor 
the pffice of Judge of the 21st 
Circuit Court DistricL 
Mr. Wlfite was Commanwealth
c, ivpraisnting back pay as 
provided in an agreem'ent be­
tween toe company, toe Natioaal 
Labor Relations Board and Local 
Colon No. 510 of toe United Brtek 
and Clay Workers of America. 
The aetaement Indicatea toe end 
!more than toree years of labor 
difficulties at the HaUeman plant 
whidi resulted In two strikes.
Proper Feeding Hints Are 
Described By H. C. Haggan
By B. C. BAGGAN 
It matters not whether a poul- 
tryman Is producing eggs for him-
r for the hatchery, the per- 
ntage of batchabUity of hra's 
OP Is of
In pre^oui articles, it was poin­
ted mit that health and vigor of 
the breeding stock greafiy In­
creased hatchability. Even though 
health,'vigor and good breeding 
stock is had, proper fettling and 
must be foBowed to




Nuduier, Martin and Peter in 
studying the calcium metobolism 
in the laying brei point out- that 
in toe absence of a calcium sup- 
pinent (limestone, uystershril) 
from the diet of laying hens on a
isting of yellow corn, 
wheat' and ftuttennllk, fed ad 
libitum (with, esbhngtt lettuce, 
or other green feed ferice a werit) 
the hatobabllity of fertilised eggs 
uatft it finely bKtese
CAPTTOL
Kl ululMm..
RANDOM SHOTS: We wiU give 
you the results of the governor's 
poll next week By then we will 
have checked the more than 32,- 
000 votes, which have oome in 
from all over the sute.
Prof. G. C. Banks conducted the 
funeral of his fritmd. G. W. fol- 
Uns. prominent citizen of Grant 
county, at Crittendra, 'Saturday 
January 28.
Miss Katherme Jackson, dsBi^. 
ter of Professor and Ifet. W. B 
Jackson, has recently been 
pointed teacher of mathanatlc. ^ 
the city school systen of Harlan, 
Ky. She is teaching mathematies 
in the high schools toeee.
The Licking Vall^ RA and 
Game Oub will meet ^uasifey 
night at 7 p. m. in the Sri
Hfe hobbtas are ban cans
Defeats IK Fr^ 
Saturday 22 To 20
WiU PUy StroBC Ottre HQl 
Team Here To- 
nirbt
The Breck boys gave their eNiJlBS. 
ders, the USTC troah, a sbellack- [RES 
tog 22 to 20 in a' preliminary 
game at CoUege auditorium 
Saturday night betore the feature 
Eagle-Will
I University hUh had 
been scheduled to play Breck but 
because the Lexin^n coach was 
111 in bed and becausW of the slick 
condition of the jntA the gam<
""{S^uei on Pagei)
Will ¥)3,y Eastern At 
Richmond Friday . 
Night
The Morehead Eagles will be 
looking for a second victory over 
Eastern Friday night when the 
Morehead quintet travels to Kicb- 
mond. Eastern is right under 
Morehead in the KIAC standings. 
Georgetown and Western are tied 
Tor the lead.
The Eagles pUy their last baaia 
game of the season Monday when 
Holbrook will be here. Saturday 
night following the Eagles eod 
their regular season's play at 
Kentucky Wesleyan, Winebestm.
The best game of the sen son 
was given spectators . Saturday 
night when a fast and rugged 
Wilmington team nearly clipped 
Eagles’ wings as they bad 
done before in their first encoun-
!. drew to the top brac-
However, the Morehead boys 
got their shooting eye in the last 
of the second half to take the load 
after the Wilmington basketeers 
bad kept it since the second firid 
goal of the game. In the last 
minute of play. Starice, of WUmn- - 
ington, tossed in a basket to put 
his team ahead by one point. The 
crowd went wild as Kiric in the 
next few seconds tossed in a 
basket tp put the game on ice for 
Morehead.
< The game ended 34-33.
~Kiik led hu teammates with 12 




c, 5; Wlggere, c, 8; U. Gant, ». S
■ ’. 8. t . ;
five conference starte, drew 
directly into toe quarter-finals.
own has neither Wes­
tern nor Murray on Us regular 
schedule this season. Western 
has already whipped Eastern and 
Murray twice. Morehead has not 
played any of these potential 
/•tinmpinwx excspt Eastern, whom 
they have defeated once.
BiCas Lucille Catlett, critic teach- 
at toe Training school was in 
Owlngsvllle last week during the 
illnere and death of ber mother, 
Mrs. Emily Brother Catlett, real, 
dent of OwtogsvUle.
Mrs. Catlett, ill with pneumonia, 
was mwved to the Mary Chiles 
Hospital in Ht Sterling, where 
toe died Thursday morning.
The Old Professors* See 
Eagles Defeating Maroons
By *The Old Preferears”
WeU, folks, we feel pretty good 
our prediedons tor last 
week’s schedule of games.
week perhaps we’ll go even fur­
ther “out on the well-known limb” 
and give you the inside “dope”’ 
but with a heavy schedule of six-
three out of fifteen se-lteen games this ia a bit too mueb 
so that brings our total j for onWrticle
to 54 correct gam« and 12 mis­
takes.
Of toe three games we missed 
last week one waa ‘‘pulled out 
of the fire” in the last minute
by Georgetown, but o 
hand, Kirk of 1' '
Western in ' an iwset over 
VanderbilL
2. Transy ove the University of 
Louisville.
3. Georgetown to continue ov-
toe «•"» trick for the Eagles to 
...xv. our prediction true in the 
Morehead-WUmittgton game, so 
everybody feels even.
We would like to pause brief­
ly to pay tribute to the Wilming-
the other er Centre.
4. Western in']^ close one over
Evansville.
5. Centre over Berea.
6. U. of K. over SL Xavier.
7. Hanover to beat University 
of Louisville.
8. Murray to win over Ar­
um coach He is both a sports- kansas CoUege
man and a genUeman. After 9, Murray to whip West Ten- 
toe game Saturday nighU he took i nessee
all toe credit for the loss saying. | 10 Morehead to repeat over
“The boys are not to be blamed; Eastern 
I fhr.niH not have substituted as IT U. of K. 
freely as I did. Ellis has a great- Alabama, 
ly imeroved team and deserved 12. Delta SUte
‘“sS^ow. you just have to ad- 13. Wesleyan to drop unde- 
mire a man like that His team feated Georgetown, 
is, without a doubt the best to I 14. Transy to upset Centre m
) upset fevered 
I beat Mur-
32 StodeBts Chosen 
For Foster Chorns
anb WUl Bnndcast Trmm 
WSN. NnafaviDe. Bfareh 10
Thirty-two students have bom 
tentatively accepted tor member­
ship in the Foster Choral Qub, ft 
was announced by L. H. Hort^ 
director of the cborua. Eight «if 
Hix— xnnrfiaatxx will be conskterud 
‘feltornates,” but all are required 
to attend rehearsals,
Twenty-four members of tok 
chorus will broadcast from Natti- 
vUte, Tom., over WS3C. March W, 
at 18:30 p. m.. and wUl stag at 
the Southern Conference of M»- 




08. Janet Judd, Bliriam -I 
Martha EstUL 
Second soprano—Reva Murp^, 
Frances Peratt, Lela Pieklestinre. 
Fininr Cnl^
First alto—Mary Adkins, EUb- 
beto Blair. Anna Lucille Bore, 
Second alto—Helen Holbrodk 




chael. Austen Dyer, Calvin Hunt, 
Calvin Crostbwaite.
First bass—Charles Higginbo- 
toam. William Hogge. Thomas 
nul. Milton Compton.
Second bass — Austin Alfrey. 
Robert Fraley. Eddie Weicherz, 
Gilbert Edwards.
p^orm on the local college floor 
-tTirx Western beat Morehead last close15. Union over Berea,
16. Western over U. of Louis- 
have had several letters I vdle in a breather.
about the "key” to the SenUnd i There are five games ^hich 
one has even may possibly be decided by, a 
your minds ooint or so. ^t wifi be rathu m-
Indiana Professor 
To Speak Friday
Andrew W. Cordier. head of
le department of history and 
\ political science at ManchesUV 
'College. Manchester, Indiana, will 
speak at convocaUon at the Col­
lege auditorium Friday morruag 
,at 10 a. m.
I Townspeople are invited. There 
; is no admission charge.
9KNT TO REFOR31ATORT
System. So tar. 
been close so . 
•orklM-ll reilb loi'l »
cuB,
The KIAC drawings are de- 
0fb^Jn another column, Next
p thw;
teresting to keep the scores ana 
see these results. Why not try 
this? Don’t torget^w* warned
youi.'l
Wintord Brown was taken to 
the Greendale retomiatary by 
Sheriff Ben McBrayer last week. 
Brown was sentqpced to the re­
formatory in Juvenile court after 
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StTBSCBIPtlON RATES
One Year in Kentucky................................................$l.iO
Six Months in Kentucky...................................................75
•One Year Out of State..................................................Si-W
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN 
UPON APPLICATION
■ ^
_raE MOREHEAD INDEPENDEWT ThuTKiay Morning, February 9, 19S9
pile within ten seconds.
All objections were swept away by the 
Court's opinions and it seems certain that
’emment grading will take on far more 
' spread to far more markets 




Only a limited number of graders were 
available this season to carry on the work 
limited number of markets, of which 
Maysville and Mt. Sterling were two. The 
Lexington market does nol have this aid, but 
it i.H only a matter of time until government 
grading will be in effect on every tobacco 
market in the United States for the simple 
reason that growers will have demanded it
Thursday Morning. February D.
A Good Idea- 
Sheep Growers Association
Flemingsburg Ciozelto
Approximately 75 Fleming county far­
mers gathered at the courthouse in Flemings- 
. -burg recent!}?- and formed the Fleming Coun­
ty Sheep Growers Protective Association, 
Thi.s, we believe, is the mo.st forward .sfep 
that has been taken by the farmers of this 
county in many years in the protection of 
their property.
This kind of a.ssocialion ha.< been work­
ing in other counties of the .state for as much 
aa five years and ha.s worked out oil* hun­
dred percent favorable to the sheep grower. 
It is just plain insurance at a nominal rate. 
You pav so much a-head for protection on 
your flock per year, If they are kifled. you 
are given .so much a year for the ones de­
stroyed.
With the sheep claims injneming county 
over eteven thousand dollars in the red and 
nothing being done about it, it .is time the 
aheep grower.s are getting together for their 
own protection. Very few dog licenses have
TOunty^fOT the ^ 
a
■eenaed dogs.anless  big drive is ma^e agai!A
Well Dressed
Perhap.s thei  man in the audience has 
judged the “be.st dressed man on the 
screen.” He may have felt that the actors 
for whom publicity agents made such claims 
were more or less foppish or cfuilish. but in 
the light of .seven rules of good dres.sing laid 
down by one of them that opinion will be 
revised.
N'eatness and projicr care are more im- 
o-irtant than newne.s.i. Runover heels 
Uboo. So are dirlv and misshapen hats. Sus­
penders are es.sentiai to properly draped trou- 
Dirty fingernails only on men engaged 
in manual labor. Only in his bedroom may 
man appear unshaven.
Anri what price good dre.s.sing? This 
movie .•'tar says he can prove that a man 
making S-lb a week can dress a.s well as a 
millionaire, maintaining that good Uste and 
good dress are not m'ces.sarily the accom­
paniment of riches.
Clothes make the man. but do not ac- 
curatelv proclaim his credit rating. Many 
millionaire ha.s gone shabby and many a
JCST ABOVE WATER
pauper immaculate. Good dressing is a mat-
Politieal
DEMOCRAT/ 
c are authorixed to aiuMMtnce: 
J. 8IDNEC CAOML 
Of Owtttfavllk; Kr.
a candidate for Canmon- 
wealth's Attorney f.ir the 31st 
Judicial District, subject to the 
. action ot the DemocrcUc Primaiy, 
August Sth, 1939.
Transfer Of Deeds
ter more of time and attention than money, 
and yet men upon who,se hands time weighs 
hea\T are most guilty of neglect of their per- 




may be used to bring them His!Others hated the cause of ChriM
meLge of deliverance and POW-; (4:18. IT) and they cart the
-- .preachers into priaon (4;l-3) ad __________ ___ ,
„.;thU discourage them. No. i^nd^ j Branch tor 9425.
They knew that they owed toeir, _ iM7_Mr. ard Mrs.
Theodore Edmiston, Mr. and Mrs.
Havens: Mr and. Mrs. W. H. Ha. 
vens, Indiaoa^Iis. led.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Er.-ln Davis, Wa hlngtoB, D.
C . to Alice Miller, Morehead, 14. 
lots in Haldeman tor St.
January 9. 1939—F.-deral Land 
Bank of LoulsvUle to llalton Cor­
nett, Jeff, Ky-. 139 acre; tour miles 
west of Morehead on Logan . 
Branch road tor 91.
Decembsr 19. 19S8-*I. S. Bar­
ker. trustee' in bankrup.cy for the 
P Bannon Pipe (to. bankrupt, 
to Agate Sewer Pipe Ci.. Louis­
ville. fireclay and land tor 91.00.
February 4. 1930—E.' Rose to 
Allie Sorrell. 5.59 am •• on Oat 
iieiween North and Ea:*. Fork of 
ipleti creek tor 9125. 
laouary 28. 1938—W T. An- 
' der<on. Waltz, to Juni. - Jeffer- 
Ison. Waltz. 75 acres on Cock Fork 
fer 9800.
October 18, 1938—Mr, ind Mrs. 
S.mume Royte. Beaulali Royse, 
Btuestone. to Dona Peme. Blue- 
stone. 17 5 acres and 5 acres on 
BuU Fork.
October 29. 1936—Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Clifford Sumpo.. Eadstor. to Car. 
Darts. Eadston,2S acres
Road Coqrtesy
For ever}- accident cau.«d by high speed­
ing, there are a thousand caused by low 
breeding. Us it coincidence that the nation 
which leads in fatalities lags in formalities? 
The American may not be the most uncitnl 
citizen on two feet, but he is certainly the 
prize terror on four wheels. My boy, you 
may think it sis.*'}- to be polite, but a kiss on a 
warm cheek is xvorth two on a cold brow.
Today we put a premium on agility rath­
er than cirtlity. Each years our manners be­
come cruder and our gasoline becomes more 
refined. Wide roads wont pre\-ent accidents.
! IL W.
•f. 19).
______ J It has been suggested that one
Lcmob For February 12lh 'of the weak points in the n«m»-
--------- try of the modem church is the
Lesson subjecU and Scripture miraculous deUver-
texts are selected and copyright- ances from 
ed by the International Council .caused the 
of Religious Educauon: used by'eration 
permimion.
two ago
, wonder . on the ministry of the 
Word. After aB there is no tes- 
PETER wgALA A LA3CE 38AN timony just like that of a re­
deemed life if a walking tertU
said. Silver and gold ti
such as I have I give 
thee.—Acts 3:6.
SO long as they contimie to SU up with 
row people. Good braku on em^are no
Lection agaiiuit bad bnins is behavior.
growing pinbl 
not be Mlvedilem of I e fhtalftieg wfll
TTiere are about 25,000 sheep in Flem­
ing county. There were 2,500 si^ed____ -  - _ .J last
Saturday. According to the by-laws of the
__ .. . J  around the drafting board bat
around the family table. Then we can l^ve 
monster under the hood, because there 
will be a gentleman at the wheel-Saturday 
Evening Post. ^
association there must be at lest 5,000 signed 
up before the association can become active. 
It is scheduled to begin on February 11, if 
a sofficient number of head are sipied up.
Ever>- sheep grower in the county should 
join this association and do it at once. It 
's your own salvation. Get it started on time.




The story as filed by the Associated 
Press,. was not lengthy, but every tobacco 
grower in this section no doubt was glad to 
read that the ^venunent insp^tion act
Although the rise in the total amount 
of skilled workers have been slow in develop­
ing, the unskilled industrial labor of the South 
is particularly hampered by the competition 
of unskilled workers from the farms who ac-
c^t low wages in preference to destitution 
at home. Much of the S
ruled constitutional by the United States Su­
preme Court recently. '
Government inspection is, of course, gov­
ernment grading as-it was had this year on 
the various tobacco markets and although 
the system was new, growers made wide use 
of its conveniences and the information it af­
forded.
Only two members of the court dis­
sented. but of course Justices Butler and 
HcRej^ds are more or less regular dis­
senters. We believe it was WUI Rogers who
_____ ,.......... outh's increase in in­
dustrial activity has been brought about by 
the removal of cotton goods manufacturing 
plants to the Southeast from higher wage 
areas in New England. This backbone of 
.southern industry ranks nationally as one of 
the low-wage manufacturing industries. In 
the South it pays even lower wages than else­
where. Accord^ to 1937 fibres, the pay for 
the most skilled work in this industry is about
12 cents an hour less in the South than the pay 
lere. The figures forfor the same v
once said that he could mention any propo- 
• at least fouraition under the sun and have
pCTSons for him-the dissenting group of the 
Dnited States Supreme Court.
Chief Justice Hughes, in delivering his 
-majority opinion showed himself quite fa- 
>mfliar with the method of selling loose leaf 
tsincco.
“The growers/' said Mr. Hughes, “sort 
-their tobaestf the best they can. It is then 
tied in bundles of “hands” and brought into 
the auction warehouse where it is put in bas­
kets, weighed, placed in rows in the ware­
house with.a ticket on each pile.
“The warehousemen auction the tobac­
co, acting as representatives of the growers 
and receiving fees at rates fixed by the State 
law. The auction goes forward with extreme 
rapidity-about one basket every ten seconds 
—the auctioneer proceeding along one .side of 
the row and the buyers moving with him. 
The auction is conducted with a technical 
vocabular}- intelligible only to the initiated, 
bids being made with understood gestures.”
There in the terms of the Chief Justice 
of the United States is a tobacco market. And 
we are glad that it has finally been recorded 
in the annals of the highest court in the land 
that a stranger on a warehouse floor'can't 
understand an auctioneer.
But the significant part of the statement 
was that one t^ket is sold every ten sdfeonds. 
And in that one small sentence there is am­
ple excuse for the federal grading system.
Growers know that a grader who has 
had time to study the piles of hurley can 
more nearly estimate their true grade than 
can the buyer who must move on to the next
the cotton goods industry also show the large 
number of low-wage workers and the small 
number receiving high wages in the South. 
More than half of the workers in southern 
mills earn under 37.5 cents an hour, although 
in the rest of the country the industry em­
ploys lus than 10 percent at such low rates. 
I
lOUgh one-fourth of the workers in the 
rest of the Nation's cotton goods industry are
... the South leas than one-tenth of the work­
ers are paid more than 52.5 cen^ts an hour, 
althoug
paid above this rate.
Similar differentials between the South 
and other regions are found in lumber furni­
ture, iron and steel coal mining, and other 
industries generaUy. The influence of
farm population’s^competition is shown in the 
unskilled occupatibns where these wage dif­
ferentials are widest. The average differen-
ti^ in rates for new labor between the South 
and the rest of the country in 20 of the coun- 
try'.s important industries in 1937 amounted 
to 16 cents an hour.
Wage differentials arc reflected in lower 
living standards. Differences in cost of living 
between the southern cities and cities in the 
Nation aa a whole ar^not great enough to
those which 
n ot a gen­
lock with
may argue wUh our philoeophy, 
quertioa our tbeology. but
GOLDEN TEXT — Then Peter deemed lige U a walking tesU-
mony la a community 
scoffer can refute.
There are two reactions 
corded in the contert of our les­
ion which revetd the poerthle at­
titudes ot
I wUL tU Is
iour of men, and we are "on 
•.riar,as our atUtud<’ toward Him. 
It is al» certain -Jiet the true 
ChrisUan faith is not on trial. 
E.en the liberal and so-called 
modernistic leaders confess that it 
is the only faith that has proved 
n.'ielf in the cnictble of daily 
perience.
There is a sense, however, in 
which OtrtsUsmiQr es a whole is 
triaL The liiunJi which pm- 
iBf^es to itpi'csent Christ 
earth has failed most miserably 
many pointo that the world 
is looking at it with the 
cokl suspicion wito 
the chOTch was view^ 
time of Peter. The 
which one can tori on ev^ hand 
though it is not ’ 
words. IS. "What have y^ that 
wu: meet the
a«d believed Is Christ (4:4).
allegiance to Cod rather than 
man (4:19. 20). and
Note here again that the spesk- 
- was a spirit-ruled man. That 
Is the absolute prerequisite to ef- 
of the truth.
_____ _ »in the care with which
Peter makes known that he and 
John arc to have no personal 
credit or glcgy- "have
that might weU
ap^ied to present dsy re- 
ligtous activity when many men 
must cither bs%-e all the glory, 
go off and start a new work 
where they can have it 
Let ua make much of ttoa daar
and work ot Chrlat which is found
Glen Lowe. Phortis tfitaiston. of 
Sammie Royse. 
tracts, 17.5 acres
and 5 acres, tor 940.
June 29. 19S9^>Cr. and Mrs. B. 
J. Johnson (o Marcus MUlrr, Hal- 
demim, 22 lots in Halderrin tor 
9125.
February 11 1938—Ba'deman 
Co. to Mr. ani Mrs.
Marcus Mjller. twelve acres ' 
East Fork of TripleU tor 31,500.
isrses. partiralarly 
place of absolute 
pre-eminence as Uie one ani cm- 
ly. and. at the nme time, the alL
of :ne individual—the sd^ or- 
der-the whale of humanltly?’' 
There IS a suttldent and satis, 
fyir.s answer, but it is not found 
iDuch in the temporal realm 
•• the spiritual. We have 
sonv'ihiny to otUr that is better 
than sih-er or gold—the salvation 
which IS found In none other 
than Jesus Christ, our lord.
I Better TkamBBaar and CMI
(VV. 3: I-g).
Th>- lame mao had long since 
abancimed Che hope of anything 
’..".an the rtiiwtm that he could 
.c h<- sat at the tonple gate, 
typical of our hardened and 
whic*
juHtify the differentialTln wages timt exist.
• • .ostair- ■in 1935 a study of c sta living showed that 
a minimum emergency standard required a 
family income of $76.27 a month as an aver­
age for all the citieS sun’eyed. The average 
of costs in southern cities showed that $71.94 
a month would furnish the minimum emer- 
gdicy standard. This would indicate a dif­
ference of less than 5 percent in living costs. 
Industrial earning for workers are often 30 
to 50 percent below national^ averages.
oOo—
Those youthful culprits that have made 
the motoriats’ life misoahle in Morehead are 
Now if you lock your ear toactive _____ -
avoid idUeriag. they simply
what ft can get in cash, 
what that mooay will buy. 
Evco Chnstiiin peq^ aeem to 
hav» inrgoiten that man's life 
cormisicin not in the Miundance 
of Ihr things which he fssasess- 
h." 'Luke I2;15).
God ha.s had tor us Bllngs tar 
better ihim silver and gold de- 
Uver-nre from the power and 
penai:> of sin, |dad liberation 
from 'hi- limitatiooa of quit 
which 'loih us down and make 
us conient with the paltry aims 
of men Where are these things 
to b'- 'ound" In .Christ How 
are -h.-v minister^? Throutfi 
His ';..-hlu) servants. Peter and 
John -he kind Of men wba 
tboust, !;ury, had time to- pray 
If -ou know men or wo­
ke ihnt cultivate their 
friend.'.cip. iixik Intently to them 
in (ail: , 4. 5). receive their
' T . and above all, b»- 
lieve .n their Chrlrt (v. 8). and 
I receive that which is 
better -jian silver and gold.
God hi-aiqd this man's body, 
but «'hat IS more important, He 
healed his spirit (v. 8). We 
need -.hat kind of k—Uwf for the 
spiriuiui cripples of our day. rite 
weak-kneed, lame - uUad 
spirit-darkened indIvIduM tn our
churches and 
the touch of God.
Groci^es Thursday, FrL and Saturday
BON A.W DELUXE can 19c
FRUTT JUICE 47 ox. caa 21e
Dr. Phillip's Blended Orange and Grapefruit 
SUCCOTASH No. 2 eaa, 2 for 25c 
Baxter’s -
DICED CARROIS No. 2 ch^^2Jor 17c
Baxter's
ORANGES 3 cans 25c 
Geiaba, II oz. cans
PEACHES 2 N« 2^ cang 29c
Del Monte, halves, sliced
CAKE FLOUR 2% Ib. pkg. 23c
USCO TALL MHlK 3 ean 19c
YELLOW COptN MEAL 51b. bag 13e
USCO . r /
USCO S.ALAD^^iffi^p4G qU jar 29e 
HEINZ AS'ST Soaps can 12c
Empt Cor
6Vi oa. pkg. 11c





STANDARD PEAS 3 No. 2 cans 25c 
SWEET PEAS 2 No. 2 cans 29e
Baxter’s Finest
MALT light and dark can ^c
Blue Ribbon
LIMA BEANS 2 flto. ISe
Calltornla
APRICOTS Dei Bfoate Ne 2^ caa He 
’rOHA'TDES 3 No. 2 eUM 21e
SUndard
TOMATOES 2 No. 2 ean 19e
Fancy N. Y.
PUFFED WHEAT fc
USCO CATSUP 14 oa. bottla 12c 
UNION COFFEE 19e Ib; 3 Iba. 66e 
UNTON FLOUR 24^ Ib. aack 77e 
McCORBaCK*S PAPRIKA sift tin 9e 
ALLSPICE 10c sift tia speeU »c 
McCormick’s
IVORY SOAP htfge 2 fer 19e 
Medium, '2 tor 11c
IVORY FLAKES 22e
CUCUMBER PICKLES 24 e«. Jar 19e
USCO
USCO APPLE BUTTER 38 ox. jar I Se- 
NBC BUTTER COOKIES 2 pkga. 19e 
NBC CHOCOLATE HOBBIES Ib. 19e 
MILK CHOCOLATE PEANUTS Bi. 20g 
P. & G. SOAP ghmt siae 10 far 37e 
OXYDOL small pkg. 3 for 2Se 
Large pkg. 19e
CHIPSO large pkg. 21e
CRISCO 1 Ib. CBB 21c; 3 Ib. cn 49c 
CAMAY SOAP 4 for 2U




H. C. Frankfurters 
Pork Loin









COUNTRY OR LINK STYLE !b.l9c
Mfld Daisy Cheese lb. 18c
Rib Roast lb.32c
Loin Steak . Ib. 38c
Chuck Roast Ib.30e
Plate Boa n>. 18c
United SUPPLY Co.




g—nlinew !■ a Us factor io i 
venting or ch«Ung c—u ruawiuue —
piwltry, wr.tei Dr. T. P. PUk of 
the Unlvmitjr of Kentucky CU-V* •■■■! I - III
lege of Agni-ulture. Droppings in 
the teed or water is one way it
is spread. Then it may be car­
ried about by persona, on teed 
water pails and___ _  !««*• «*•»—
crates. -or by animals, birds, in- 
d flic• sects an u.v.
Symptoms are paJe beak and 
ritanks, niflled feathers, drowsi­
ness and di. rrhea whit* may be­
come Wood:-. The sick chicken 
appears to l.e cold and should be
ground and ter away ftwn other
'^"^ ‘̂brooder house should be 
Mi.»..«a and moved to new ground 
before uUng for ehicka. This 
means ground that has not bea 
used for poultry lor the past two
hoppers «nd drlnfctng ^ 
sels should be so constructed that 
the feed and water will not be­
come soiled with droppings 4nd
atber ■ -----------------
52 to burtieU of ««n for 
each 100 pounds of pork pro­
duced when bogs were on pa^
the six yean studied, bogs 
on fartna always pWd for
the cest of raising them and, with 
the excepdoo of l»3S they re­
turned a profit
Bdiiid The Scenes
Iber contaminating mawnai. 
Avoid carrying the Infection in­
to the broodervhousc.
Present Corn Price 
Returns Hog Profit~ — —- -
supplied wi h 0i<»«
Conij • ~ 'i.j. ..u irol. :jys Dr. Polk, includes 
dry clcanir? the brooder house 
each day. Do not use water “ 
■- cleanamiscp>i\.;. .V ...«»« —w house. 
Keep the h ,usc efty. its moisture 
favors Ih" development of the 
disease. U. only a finall amount 
of litter and remove it daily.
The dlsecse. he conUnucs. may 
bh preven-cd fay raismg chicks 
in a clean brooder house on clean
worth 60 cents 
tudiet and it takes 6 busheU 
produce 100 pounds ot gam <* 
hogs on pasture, hogs must sell
AUTO LOANS
IIC.OO lo $400.00
Bath County Farm 




I'.vote a majof part of its time to 
-------------------------------------------------^ procuring of jobs lor the un-
Attention Toward ..ST'S.
....rf— the direction of William
By i«hn Ct^oek
, under m d i wiiii  »iii
Unemployment
' pictuK are slow ....... .
|p..rlM. “""■" ■-i:
-TO, ftom .bn-o. I‘i< 
UcipattO. Mwmo-. O.H1 
wiU clear suffimenUy 
spring to encotiraec a fur*.hrr
^lirroh toward prosperity Iwru
Buyers fol^ department st-.r.- 
who have uncanny ways of knuw-
w^t Mr. and Mrs. Customer
r intends to de- to contact aU employees in their 
to ascertain their needs ss 
nployees. A registrstion of' 
inemployed wmkers at one 
.. -ur area offices or with the 
Itinerant service which serves
I Barhes, chairman and exe-
eaen county ui «4c —
imuch to assist us in supplying
neerte the empli^rers
Jobless
declared............ f'”' ^ *
Mr. Fraysure declared it ^ '
the intention of the employment ‘°°'
._ ____ _ ____ tr. Fuith
a resources ti>
The Bath County Farm Buieau 
has decided to sponsor a sheep 
insurance association. Bath coun­
ty farmers who are interested m
such a program were invited to ^ha . o »•- • -
attend a meeting Saturday after- m buy, predict that v.-om< n
noon in the Bath county court: ^uy 20 percent more s-w '-s,
\u^. ifvrrirv and pocketbocK.
With the organization crea.ea ^ve r er details
-.0 handle payment of unemploy- J^employed ^^ainst the
mem. -msurance benefit claims l^^ntocky ro^^Wess 
functioning satisfactorily. officiaU i thev were entitled to ■ Fraysure said.
rU‘^:rtirorComm;SSrTa”c draw unemptoyment insurance |
■ to find work for filefind ork for the register with our service. Per- student, who gradua-
they are entitled drawing unemployment in- | f^gpuy from the L’niversity ^
It insurance bene-! durance benefits, of cour^. arc ^, Kentudey with a major m
il be inaugurated required to do so under the law, ,.„,.,„„nal home eot.ncmii-s. ^haa
be similar
for at lesat $4.50 per handrrf to, successful
pay the cost of productiorr. countlfo ter several
cording to figures gathered by toe u will caU for the pay-
farm economics department of me ^ about 10 cents per headn —-te th
Kentucky CoUege of Agriculture 
from farmers in the central coun- 
tics of toe state. These farmers 
used an average of 8 bushels per
mem ui auuub .w -------P»r ..™- boast oi a cik**- “•
for aU grade rtveep insured. The i automobde.
rate of payment wUl be from ujqo.OOO more 
I $2 SO to flO per head, depend- , »
'•-III-.1 I__ .a,,... Thin nian is not ______  .noa .min
morv s:vvi-s,'jobless, whether they
bate jew^ iur^ ^, vmi^?. ‘̂”' T“ 4. ii4. .hil^
than to^ «lld year and Ui ^ ; It cannot be too strongly stress.^. ,^pented a position as teacher in
II SSMgSiipsi
* '-■'■S. will ....LiUeiiL ! group,*’Director Fraysurc said. a Smilh-Hughes. which is not t«-
Moreheiid at present.
Af«T YSAB BtAKB OB MODSL 
L Me. Bndwv'rt.'
2. raywnts Bedued
UCS w» — ----- ___ 'SZ.30 40 »»u . —I-------- ^ yhis plan is not
100 pounds of gain, in addition <iuantity of sheep
lo pasture- ___ _ j meant to replaee mristing dog
i If 7 busheU of corn are used u for " furtoer benefit
Iw make 100 pounds of gain, bop ^ raisers.
Imust sell for $5.25 per cwt to •
I pay out; if 8 bushels are fed, $8 
must be received for them; 9
sets for their cars 
rear, a percent mcreaso 
uv» 1928 volume, according to 
trade survey*.
*. Caed Car Sate* «na»re*d 
K rint 3i»a Se-.0 Id «6ertg»tea 
g. Car I* Only Sawultr 
1. Car i:#e* Net ■**• *• *• 
Paid For to Get
Gnvuilr Finance Co.. Ine- 
252 East Main St. 
Lexinc'on. Ky.-Pbone «82
bushels. $6,75. and 10 bushels. 
$7.50. These figures apply when 
corn is selling for 80 cents.
The study showed that teed 
represents 88 to 90 percent of 
ihe from cost of producing hogs 
In the Bluegrass region. Corn, 
alone, made up 45 to 81 percent 
of the cost. __
These farmers used
, sheep raisers.
; Any sheep raiser in the coun^ 
WiU be eligible lor membership 
thU as*«ation. The plan
•mployiT 
1 the F
me high school at Stamping 
Ground. Miss Conley completed 
her u-aining in home economic*
• With the paymTOt ^ unem- ’Within a short time all of the fered ;
Dloyment insurance ben'eCte pro- commission offices in die state ---------------- - it.
greasing mo»t satisfactorily the will begin an intensive campaign independent Ads Get Besulta.
in aooaa iuc
will be discusaed in detail and it 
will be subject to chdbges that 
arc deemed necessary. Farmers 
present from various secUons of 
the county were selected as di­
rectors.
sge of 4 to 4*A busheU of coin 
per 100 pounds of gain; with ad­
ditional feeds, sudi as barley.i l i l o . m —
wheat rye. mOl feed and dlstil- 
let* slop. Equal In value to IW 
to 24 busheU of corn. Hence, 
; ] aU harvested feeds and miU feeds 
' equivalent to approximately
THINGS TO WATCH FOR 
porous rubber whisk - broom 
which picks up lint, fluff parti­
cles and dust specks and is easily 
cleaned by aqueesing it m soapy 
water ... A ateping kit. 





* r „ Our "FINE QUALITV B.4BY CHICKS- r
i Trm. 1
I! Tah0 r -thud and aD re-actor* and dUqnaHfted bird* renw^ n 
J frtan tfc-llUA. U yon want chick* that live and grow into ffoe ^ 
i E^sr. or fine layer*, with plenty ef type and c^. I
n White Bocks. White Wiaadrtte*. Barred Bbckn f.
j from til • flock.  yon wan 
I brodn r. o. l a “JT





• Hano ChrUtmaa CTubs” - —
tamiUes who want to save during 
the year tor a piano at Yuleiide 
New ro^rthivl of sending fac­
simile telegram* so simple that 
a >^.iiH can operate it; sender 
write* ■"»««■ ge on blank in black 
ink or pencU and drops it m slot 
and the message U automatically 
received in the main telegraph ofr 
fic*.
TOlui t- muuatuu, wiu. ....... —
his work for his Badielor of Sci­
ence degree last week, has re­
ceived an appointment a* gra­
duate asnstant in the department 
it physics at toe University of 
Kentucky for toe coming semes-
MODEBNIZAnON MARKET: 
Already-buOt homes in America 
form a market for 3.500.000 new 
bathtubs or showers, 2,500,000 
flush toaett, 9.000,00 furnaces, 2,- 
250.000 modem stoves and 1.000 
sinks. This figures, Urger by far 
. manu­
facturers had ever dared estimate 
the modemUatinn marltet, are de-
,____ , .____ __ .1____ ...rt, hvMr. Pennington took twojors here, one in physics and — aucea irom a uuuduku kuiuj .. 
m mathematics. WPA of 8,000.000 family dwel
During the last semester he j,j,u th^ home* in
worked on a special problem in country. As far as absolutely 
physics which consisted in the de- , repairs to these houses
sign and construction of a six- I concerned, it U estimated that 
- tx. y^jcic-awake and aggressive deal-
plumber*, roofers and build.
h Oll uu —
_,mch rcfrecting telescope. -- ____ ___ _____
B — -------- r-- ri , ground toe mirror to the prop« 
" .................--A— la mi* part of the t^icurvature and was fifu***^ ihave a potential market re-
" ON TEB BCTLDWG.'’Prteefc eto, gladly foniMted open reqamt
I raOUAS & RANKIN HATCHERYTHtm « p;
TtfephMW IM Flemtagsbiirit. Ky. jj
‘^ST'^eSSon wOl «lydr tte* 
ward hi* MaMir’a Degree.
____ ^tng Ui »
SfSSS^-*SIC“
resideetial. consmetfon. ,
The Univmeity of Dayton's ftu, 
• - been glv-dents’ newspaper ha* ••
en a two-toot baby alligatar as 
Imaacot tokts stall
CHEVROLET
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE: Buai-




or* of opinioo, but according to 
a survey last week in the au- 
tboritalive Fortune magazine they 
have united in vcimg confidence 
I in the "streamlined'’ mass distri­
bution system. Of even greater 
significance ivas the 16 percent 
pin, einnn the magazine conduc­
ted a slmiliir poll two yoers ago, 
in the numbe:- of citlzeu voting 
: Condesnnatioii of agitation was 
“fairly universal" among penons 
of all inepme bj-ackets and poli­
tical beliefs m ev^ section of 




1st in Features 
1st in Value
id again in 1939
’XHEVROLErSTHEOmi!
ChevToiet mrtsefl* *0 other* becatue Oim. 
rolrt om-utiue* aU others! "niat s the 
yMdiet of diwsemmf buyer* m aU parte of 
U,e country, and it wiU be your verdict,
!«,. when you weigh the meny «fro-«^
Amuroi Cawvrolet b offering. Modem ^
f.-ature*-important “■
fratnrM like Vacuum Gearohift*. Valve- ae—^i- tu es u c fac ni
give* so muen l«r w -u
.!« « -"a.crofc.-,d.cchoi„r
.. ...• ...n——-----
young people with employ-,....,, 
opportunities, working conditions 
and training requiremenl
woodworlcmg oceupaomw, a new 
book, "Woodworking Trades," ha* 
bM published by the National 
Youth AdmiDistration tor Ken­
tucky.
The principalin  uvcupauuuiii 
fields in woodworking—carpentry. 
mill work, cabinet making and 
floor work—are diactused Co de­
tail in toe book. During each of 
the past three decade*, the num-ui i Ulir ucwauca. .w
bey of woodworkers has Ittcrea^ 
ed, to study points but, aud amr- 
penters have consistently held first
SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
ic no.=
jlace In the number of skllied 
vorkmen employed in the build- 
Ag industry. ^
“This study should prove ot in­
terest and value to the approxi­
mately 9T5 young people employ­
ed in NYA worksfai^ and to 
hundreds nf Kentucky youth out­
side ot NYA' stated Bobert K. 
Salyers. Kentucky NYA Director. 
"Although each woodworking oc­
cupation rvqiiirea .definite ticill. 
craftsmen who acquire skills in 
one type of work may find thom 
markeiablc in related trades and 
; IS .1 derided advantage to the 
rk." hr -aid. .
L brief but interestlag Itistori- 
w., stetemoni pomls out that 
wcodwui'kiiit! IS an ancieat craft 
and ha* enjoyed a position of 
honor for many cenhp-ia.
"Wo*i<lwcrk:ng Trade*" the the 
twelfth 111 .1 iMiries of occupational 
siuiiii* i...ufd by the National
Midland Trail Garage
KEPfTUCKYHOBEBEAD
Youth .Administration tor Kentuc­
ky for the purpose of providing 
i-outo with information in order 
hat they may choose more wise­
ly their life's work. A limited 
number of copies is available in 








PROPER FEEDING HINTS ARE 
DESCRIBED BY PROF. HAGGAN
(Continued from Page 1}
Martin, Eriltson and Insko con­
tinue the study of hatchabUTty 
in relation to minerals and fur-
relationship between the percent 
egg shell and percent hatchabil. 
tty. They found lhas as egg 
diells became thicker, the percent 
batchability increased.
Uppincott teUs that the weight 
of the shells in relation to the 
total wejght of the eggs is about 
10:1 percent. If a Qock is pro­
ducing thin shell eggs one can 
readily expect eggs of low hatch- 
abUity
JuU relates that several work­
ers have demonstrated that cal­
cium lunitauan in the relation of 
breeders resulU in thin-shell eggs 
and die shells being relatively 
low in calcium, .sometimes to such
t that hatchability is af­
fected.
Buckner. Martin and 
quote from the work of Delezennc 
and Fourncau in mentioning that
On the other hand. Wohmer fed 
0.5 milligrams„of iodine per bird ! 
per day and did not receive any ’ 
increiise in percent hatchability ; 
over the control pen. Johnson, 
Pilkey and Edson used 934 bi.rds 
in their .potassium iodide expert-| 
mdnts. One group was fed three | 
miUigrams per bird per day while ; 
another group received one milli- | 
gram. The remainder of the bu-ds 
used as a control pen. The
feeding of potassium iodide did 
not increase the percent hatcha- 
bility.
More work along this line needs 
to be done before any definite 
conclusions c.in be had as lo the 




Dr. Prank B. Miller, professor 
of education, and president of the 
Kettucky .Phlloaofdiy of Educa­
tion Aaaodation, wrote an article 
nn ‘Th* Profeaionai Teac^. ' 
which appeared in the Kentucky 
School Journal in May. 1938. In 
June. 1938, the sgme article was 
reprinted In Its entirety In the 
rlvanla EdiBuUetin of the Pent
fully 75 percent of the calcium of 
the mature chick embryo comes 
from the shell during the process 
of incubation. If the shell is then 
deQaent m calcium’ the develop­
ing embryo will suffer from a 
lack of -ralcium and o greater 
mortality or weak chicks will be
had. It is quite essential that _____ _ ..
the breeding stock be giien the the controls, 
ri^t kind of minerals as well 
the proper amount.
COD LTVER OIL
Banian and Smith conclude that 
the source of vitamin D has been 
cod liver oil.
Banta working with Rhode Is­
land Reds found that feeding of 
cod liver oil at the rate of one 
pint per one hundred birds per, 
week, resulted in a hatch of six 
chicks per hundred eggs more than
I (
CAgTSIN JOHN SMITH \
ufiUiKTTHe f lasT COTFU to
DiO NOT 6£6iM UNTIL OVER lOO 
XEABS lAlEO. ’
tlai»l •tOTFft-. 
•-Mfacas' ro spy ,
ON AND REPORT ALL 
BODTLeo ORiNkEasf
cation AaRociation. The Loyola 
Edu^tional Digest, a national ed­
ucational digest, published in Chi- 
ego, at the request of readers, 
asked special permission of the 
author to pubUsh •The Profes­
sional Teacher.” The acticle was 
reprinted in the January, 1939, 
issue of the Loyola Educational
i^'lhis week Dr. MiUer received 
' a request from the editor of ‘•The 
Teacher," a New York City pub- 
iheation. for permission to reprint 
1 the some article in the official 
I publication. The Teacher" Is the 
' official publication of the Bronx 
Boro-wide Association of Teach- 
icrs Incorporated, New York City. 
Dr Miller's article will be re-, 
pnnted in "The Teacher,” in the 
next issue.
Wisronsin Student 




Arthw B. LuMi FiMir
Sunday Senool—9:48 a. m.
Morning Worriiip—10:45 
Smtea—The Task of the Cbureh 
Today
Evming Woratalp-7;lS.
Junior Christian Endeavor—5;00. 
Young Peoples’ CuUd-«:I5.
Mid Week Service (Wedr)—7:00.
The Woman’s Council will hold 
. s regular meeting this week. 
Thursday (today) afternoon at 
two o’clock at the home of 58rs. 
H. L. Ci^ooks. Mrs. Fred BUlr 
and Mrs. Arthur Blair wiU as­
sist.
The Junior Christian Endeavor, 
which meets each Sunday after­
noon at five o’clock, is now un­
der the leadership of Mrs. O. L. 
Robinson. The EnjJeavor will 
be entertained with a Valentine
CtHDBiercelltoitfnr 
Writes Article For 
Teachers’ Joanal
party in the of the
church Tuesday afternoon. Feb­
ruary 14 at four p. m.
BAPTIST CHCBCB
.Bunday School—9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship—11:08 a. m. 
Training Service—8:30 p. m. 
Prayer Meeting (Wed)-7:15 p. r
BfrraODlST CHUBCH ' 
Bev. G. B. Trayner. Paster




Iodine is classified as a mineral 
the feeding of animals.
Hughes used white leghorns in
comparing them in experiments i" rocRa and further report Waitift and In.sko mention
irradiating and f^ing of cod hatchability of the control
liver oil. The cod hver od pen ^
j^^gave a hatchability of 74 per^t d and irradla-
some sections of the United SUtes, ; ” co^Pajed tlon gave a higher percent hatch-
as around the Great l-k«^ region :^ ^ percent- me con .gbijuy than cod Uver oil^
Ste aro deticictT^ ?odme’| i
and the human being as weU as f
of the lower animals be- hatchability of 55 ^cent This ^ ^ jO percent increase in egg 
work was done with hens. I production, 15 percent increase income affected with goiter unless , .. .
the diet IS supplied with the pro- I Holmes and others secured a , haUihabili^. and 10 percent in- 
per amount of this mineral Its «’t"=h higher hatchability when' ergase ,o viability of the chicks, 
requirement as far as the hen is ; ■■'•’e'’ oil was added to the [ craham. Smith and McFsrlane
concerned has not as yet been i r^on of breeding hens of Rhode \ □ baju diet eontoining Ut-
deflnitely established. island Reds, white leghorns, and m, qt no vitamin D, but with
.......- _______ Slnittky has found the
cod Uver oTl“ added to the ration j yet to review 
of iwwiWvHwt pullets, the hatcha-I Lews
---------------------- I The Young People's GuUd wiU
and some just forget H But the Valentine party Tuesday
university of Wisconsin s evening. February 14. in the base.isconsin's Louis
^ \ ment of the ciuirch. 
jjy I Mr. a.nd tars. H. C. Lewis bad
... ........ I - waU 18 decorated eyi^ Sunday, Mr. and
bility of the eggs will be mcreas-’i large sheets of pa^ covci^ with g
ed. If it is added to the diet of | what at first si^t loolu like ^ Kenna Jean, and Mr. Greene 
birds having access to direct *un- L Chinese symbols. Seen ' Ro5in*,„, of Ashland,
shine, the percenuge of hatch- ; closer view. the« n^sunous U-
abUity WiU be increased just i gures resolve into organic chem- ^ Sterling.
sUkhtly and tor those birds on istry formulas. m -----------------------------
' U S. S. L.xlni»n (glmt
In this discussion we are only Bafred Plymouth rocks, 
interested in the relation of lo- Bethke and Kennard confirmed 
dine to hatchability. Maian fed : the work of Holmes and showed 
potassium iodide —to flocks of that vitamin D in the form of 
whii
t of other fac-! ManaganenL
bluegrass range and sunshine 
there will be no improvement in 
the hatchability only during the 
coldest winter weather.
Next Week: Part III on Hatcha- 
bUity in Relation to Feed and
Appears la 
Febrvary la
the constant changing of subject 
matter, objectives, and other fea­
tures of business couisM. decUres 
Ross C. Anderson, of the corn- 
department. in an article 
In the February issue of the Ken­
tucky School Journal.
"In-Service Training eg Teach­
ers Engaged in the Training of 
Business Teachers.” Mr. Ander­
son’s subject, was based not only 
upon his own opinions, but also 
upon replies to eij^rteien letters 
addressed to teachers in bustnw 
training departments of represen­
tative colleges and universities 
throughout the United SUtes.
'Too ma--y graduates of high 
school bus: .less department are 
neither prei ired to meet the stan­
dards of rfficiency required in 
pc itions, nor the stan­
dards of r-’spect to training in 
business exiiected of a good citi­
zen. regari less of hii vocation 
or sUtua in life . . . Teachers 
of busineai subjecto and teachers 
engaged :» training business 
teachers should have a vocational 
understanding of business, actual 
business experience, and . should 
also posaeso more than a textbook
Administration SplH 
On Academic Feedom
you're leas apt to faU asleep. 
even if you should fall asleep. "" “
There are approximately three jou'd wake up when you hit the 
. thousand enUsied men under ape- floor.
ha.nl diet; cial instruction at aU limes in the . no^ here's a secret: Lew is
'The basal diet various servi« I ““''in*
a single man-o- 
duty at one time.
A one-ton row boat could pass 
through the Panama Canal
tors as furnished by alfalfa 
buttermiUc powder and the like j 
They compared both winter and
? leghorns and kept one pen i cod fiver oU or its equivalent, | sumer hatchability of 
control, that is, no iodine ' ultra-violet light, although essen- ceiving nothing but a
fed this group- He found tial. must be supplemented with [and irradiation, 'The -------— —• --- m-w .........I-l if h...— -.1 canal are tne iroi
that the control pen receiving no the factor or factors common to with irradiation gave the highest; tamed by the Un/ted Sta^ N vy. tew week& so Kyou re beginning -Queen Mary."- . T .... ... _ _  1 T« K—ttie U. o. ‘/,rgBnir cNemiirti^ next «pnii**tter i ^ -
Louisville, Ky.— (ACP) —That 
college administrators themselves 
are spilt on the nibject of acad­
emic freedom
at the meeting here of the Asso- 
ciaticm- of American SoUeges at­
tended by college presidents from 
all parts of the United SUtes,
A resolution asking the guaran­
tee of academic freedom for aU
seventy-five cents. The only ve») faculty members of member Uit
t e re t
iodine in Die ration produced' 12.9 , milk, alfalfa leaf meal, good quaU 
percent higher hatchability than; ity legume bays, or greeo feed, 
the pens receiving iodine.
Scharrer and Schropp also ex.
• with ttie feeding of
iodine to breeders. They fed a
order to produce eggs of good 
hatching quality. Martin and 
Insko found the same thing with 
white le^orna and barred Ply-
iin i ai u uic —------- .. ,, -
percent hatchability both winter; In the bottle S_m n i n oim u ui , — — —---------
summer, the basal diet with ,S. Ente^lsa a^ 
cod liver oU gave the ^nd Wgh-
sets too Urge to pass through thejstitutions was Uid over until tU 
h "Normandie” and ; meeting next year because dele­
gates failed to agree on one state-
est both periods, whUe the basal 
diet alone gave the lowest per- 
eeit both periods.
You'd I while
The University of Wisconsin hat ment in the rsolution which rtat-
■ do just esublished the first library t that the individual faculty mem- I in the world to be used exclutiwe- >r should be toe Ju^ of w^t
' books arc in braille.
r'-.
The Story of MARY LORINC
e She tried to bury a disappointing love affair in per­
sonal achievement, but the memory would not fade. 
Yet she ultimately forged fiA way to sureess and-a 
greater happiness, not as the Teareer girl” she planned 
to be, but as heroine of a beautiful love story. Read
Mary Loring’s thrilling life experience in our new s^l.
Shake Hands V^th
MARY LORING, whose faith in her own ability, cou­
pled with her deep sincerity of purpose, brought rich 
rewards;
JIM LORING, the gentle, unassuming father, who was 
Fortune’s football;
JANET LORING, Mary’s mother, who believed that 
peace~at any priee-was a jtovel of intrinsic value;
AUNT MAMIE, who “enjoyed” poor health, while her 
conversation ran riot with stories of bygone and purely 
fictitious love affairs;
CHRISTOPHER CRAGG, aVoung doctor, who sacri­
ficed love on the altar of ambition;
Phil BUCHANAN, an editor who knew human val­
ues even as he knew his manuscript^.
YOU’LL .MEET THEM IN
‘Th^e Comes a Moment’




Work On Haldeman Gym 
Delayed By Weather
r gym ta i
j«pi(Uy M. pOHiblc. Th« wwk 
on IV hM i.een doUjed becaiue 
of the weallier. AU the material 
needed to linish It has arrived 
and It is hored that it can be com* 
plated in the near future.
Miaa Oar;! Bruce, Ubrarian, has 
ordered thirty new books for the 
library, luey are expected to 
be here dto first of the week.
' W__ ■______ III k_ I-
ryx. A.
The Haluiman P.-T. A. held
following officers were elected:
Theda SturgUl, prestdeDt; Wtti- 
ford- Cox, vice president; Pauline 
Pelfrey, secretary. The treasurer 
has not been elected.
‘"The aim of the club." Bliss
club meets on Thursday and the 
sponsors are Bliss Bfarie Sturgill 
and Bliss Ellen Hudgins.
Work on Gym Ddayed
Loaes to Hitchens
The Haldeman five dropped 
hard fought game to Jlitchens
John Kelley, president, introduc­
ed the subject of buying first aid 
equipment which received a fa. 
. vorable vo'.^.
much improvement they were un. 
able to outpoint their oppoi
have been
A play, “ Judy’s Joke," was giv­
en by pup Is of the ninth grade, 
was directed by Miss Btaggnrd. 
The characters were as follows: 
Betty—Freda Johnson 
Chet (her small brother)—Jim­
mie 0;:nner





a friend of Phil's)—Van
High WatJf Can
High w.iter has been the cause 
of many absences the past week. 
The 'Brlp'ett school bus could 





The Glee dub of Haldeman 
High, sponsored by Miss Vir­
ginia Caudill, is holding a meet­
ing every Thursday ond Friday. 
The club is learning new songs 
for future appearances.
Bliss CaudiU sutes that she 
wiQ take the least servicable 
members out of the club leav- 




The club is 
roast in the r
New Stndent
The Junior Class has added 
cw student to iu numbers. Miss 
Mary Opal Kegiey, the new stu­
dent, formerly attended school at 
Aiken Hall.tapre DinnerThe Haldeman P.-T. A. served 
a dinner Tueaday. January 31.
The |fcrSiel». cohiineh ,,
chicken r e and si»d- i Aftef Sert CIU-
Jlches'ai J pto^w«^erve^,to ford furnished .iddiUonal enter-
SiJL who <Ud not want pl^te ta*^«‘ by playing the guitar
lunches. and singing.
The orr nization cleared $30.05 
to add to their treasury.
The P.-T. A. expects to give a 
play soon time this month, pos­
sibly Febi-uary 25. The play. 
**Sunboan**t Jane from Sycamore
Grover Lee Nickcll. grade 
Theda Sturgill, grade 8.
I Edward Slinsun. Madge NlckeU 
and Van Stamper, grade 9.
Consolidated School 
i Teachers To Meet 
Saturday Morning
There will be a meeting of all 
consolidated teachers Saturday at 
nine o'clock. The meeting will 
be held at the Morehead high 
school and will be divided into 




ty-one years after the Armistice 
Woodrow. Wilson ia ^11 tryiM to- 




> pa  ,
___ student at ^e University of
Alabama. He is enrolled in a 
rse in European democracies, 
the political science depart-
Oregoii Stale College has » new 
class in sports appreciation that 
meets every week.
gether
ipeet. and have their program.
The program for the high school 
division is a-s foUows;
DISCIPUNE
I. Causes of Discipline Problems
—Clara Bruce.
II. Eixtru Curricular Activities 
and Discipline—Nell T. Cas.
I 111. Athletic Program and Disci- 
IV.
Prt>blems)-Boy E. Come......rtiEscATAU>o.w..,^«fcnveTi^^
Each , teacher la requested 
icipUibring a specific disi 
lem for discussion.
The above program wa.s planned 
by the High School Planning Com­
mittee, composed of Grace Crosth- 
waite, chairman, Haldreth Mag- 
gard. Austin Riddle ,^and 
Croslhwaite. The m^ing
half-day session. , The next 
meeUng of this kind will be held 
March 11.
Those who will take part in the 
March meeting will be Mrs. Ethel 









Junior 44 To 24
Lane." is to bo dlr«d*d by J. 
Ewing Basford. The Haldeman 
teachers and various members of 
the community will take part 
in the pL-y.
The pu:'paae of the gUy la»to 
raiw funds and promote more in-, 
trnrnt'm mgt WglMiUan ,Be^ 
tween acta thmr hope to have 
Hutieiwg ■^id sosna orchestra num- 
bera.
Drmmade Club BCecto
The Haldeman DramaUc club 
held a meeting Monday. January 
30. The club is taking In more 
new members and a number of 
studenU have already tried out 
The club has not made any defi­
nite decisions yet in regard to 
Utem.
The Junior High Dramatic club 
was orgc.ni£ed last Thursday. The
i .
Audrey BeU Ho 
Binion, grade l gge.
New Five Suffers
CntshioE Defeat
The Morehead College Eagles 
inflicted a crushing defeat on tl 
Ashland Junior College five by 
of 44-27 when they met 
the first tilt of Jhe evening, Wed­
nesday night in the Morehead 
gym.
The first two minutes of the 
game saw Carr, Morehead guard, 
sink a crip shot to put the Teach- 
I era In a lead they never rchn-
Dorothy Holt, Edward Clive, 
grade 11.
James Turner, Ivan Oeboard, 
grade 13.
his form and sank four tal­
lies for a total of eight points lor 
the first period. The half ended 
21-12 adm.the
DewDri^
Blr. and Bln. Arien Cox made 
a buainesa trip to Sandy Hook 
Blonday.
Mrs. Blanche Brown and • son. 
■Bobby, spent the weekend with 
relatives in Sandy Hook.
Addle Dehart and Jease 
Shelton visited BSrs. Bertha Pen­
nington in Flatwoods. Ky., Sun­
day.
Blr. and Mrs. Arthur Penning­
ton entertained with a candy par- 
jty Saturday night Piwnt were
_________ took tha tfp-off at the
opening of tha sebund half,and 
roUod up a total of 23 points to 
Ashland’s 12. The last quarter 
was a general melee with an en­
tirely new team siihhing for the 
Eagleta. Twice "Buster” N'orris 
broke loose and dribbled the en­
tire length of the floor for crip 
shots.
and Mrs. Ariel Cox. Mrs.
r>W A m Rhett Brown and daughter. Mona
•m y A I L Ethel Brown, Waldo Brown, Boy
Johnma, ailm Charlotte Johnrnn, 
Mias Virginia Porter, BCias Won-
Addle
nlngtoD. Erati and Jesse Shelton.
Btr. Wolai Kegiey and BUas Ly- 
dla Williams were in Huntingtim. 
W. Va.. Saturday shopping.
Mi. and BCrs. T. H. R. BaU, of 
visitors here Sa-
Hn ••• •***•» «•
11*^*--------lA—e-
/ Aato.
I Policy Inaoro yoa
I StagaU, BCr. Everett Conn. BCr. 
i  Dtiitrt, Bflai Manehe Pen-
Alice Calvert. Ellen Hudgins. Ma-l COMPLETE LINE
rie Sturgill, Bernice Lewi.s and, AND PARTS
Mabel Hackney. Next Door to Tr»U Tbeeton
Phone 129
terest in other subjects.
"Sooner or later there must bei 
a separation of those institution-s • ' ~ ,
which look upon intercollegiate When the U. S. S. New York ‘ 
athletics as mere adjuncts of edu- was a coal burner, the late King 1 
cational programs from those George of Engla^ and the late
whose teams are made up of hired King Albert of Belgium became 
performers.” A report of the Uni- - honorary coal passers"
verity of Micliigan athlpUc board the ship after they 
Anfa that colleges- which #ubsi. the man-o-war. The 
dize athletes be barred from mem- ' they used are now oi 
bersbip in the National CoUegiate: the Crew's Reception 
Athletic Association, ' : battleship.
"The futiu-e of the non-state- '■_____________________
controlled colleges in the next de- 
’cade depends on the degree to 







social conscience." V 
leyan University's President Jas. j 
L. McConaughy points the way 




handy for any divunflad 1
Approximately one-fourth of the 
Universi^ of Texas studenU who 
take pure and applied mathena- 
tics end their counea with failing
ICE CREAM
FOB VALENTINE'S DAT 
Ton’U want dellcioiu mAnth. 
meiUng kse cream on Talen- 
ttne’a Day. Take home or or- , clothes, 
der a quart—at only 39 cento.
A tacky party wlU be held in 
the basement of the Methodist 
Church at seven o'clock Friday. 
February 10. An admission charge 
of twenty-five eenU will be made 
for the .benefit of the cltildren’s 
dt-parUiienl. Everybody
Come and wear all your tacky
SILVER KEY (ML
Thli space reserved for ehortt- 
obte orgaidaottona. churehea. 
todges or duba. Pleaae call
person of broad sympathy 
appreciatioo of other departmen­
tal taterestx. And, more by ex­
ample than by precept, he should 
Influence the students on his
campus.' Dr. Guy E. Snavely.
director ol ihe .->14800131:00 of Am-, 
erican Colk-ges. maintains that the
Top scorer of the game was As-r college teacher should not be nar- 
X Collins, center, with 12 points. ;
Dumtord and Norris tied for sec­
ond with six poinU each. The 
best exhibihons of floor wor)c 
and aggressiveness were shown by 
Adams and BCussman.
This victory was the diird 





turday after making a budneas 
trip to Sandy Hook.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conn 
in Sandy Hook Monday and Tues­
day on buainesa.
Mr. John D. Johnoon end Del- 
mas Hunter attended a ritow In 
Morehead Monday night 
JNe are very »rry to report the 
death of Mrs. Nannie Skaggii, of 
Stark, Ely.
Virg
When a local theater operator 
: Oregon State CoUege began 
grading hia mojrie odtariw in ad-v taring 
verttaementa, ^udents sat up and 
took notice. But when he began 
charging admiadon the basis
' U Conn and 'Btr. Ova 
Kagley vlalted friends in Blore-
ICOVERS. ItaMIIti - .Fin> -
llAe^'l'owiuR - Biot -} -





head Saturday nl^t 
Mrs. Myrtle Flannery and Btrs. 
BloUie Jenkins were in Sandy 
Hook Blonday on busineas.
Mr. and Btrs. Roy Conn 
Brni Cohen and Mias Jewrf Cohen 
made a busineas trip w More- 
bead Blonday.
Oregon SUte "Barometer."
ter-man rata his mova like 
this; hmter-'n-a-fire-cracker, su- 
percoloaal, just coloaaal, not so hot 
and stiBkeroo.
Marriage Licenses
February 1—Carl Thomas, 21. 
Elliottville, and Vivian Wiliiama, 
19. Soldier.
In his they I : adve
fifty cents t 
ing. only thirty-five 
that I .......................... ..
College women have been ac­
cused of making matrimonial bu- 
out of coUegH before, 
s has done it ao scorchi 
as Helga Bourse, a German 
dent at Muskingum College. Says 
she: "They're so silly. They sit
around and gab obout their dates, 
who kissed who, and whatever 
became of Sadie.” She says they 
are after a BCSS. degree, not an 
A. B. or B. S.
A ^ok On Morehead 
Every Month 
For 12 cents
Adrfor a Clairol a 
bauty shop or wrim ua tor PRSB 
pooklei advice and aalysia.
Just in case you're getting _ 
bit fed up with the baxooka mu­
sic of that famed Robin Burns 
from down Arkansas way, you'U 
be interested in the
that has just zoomed out from 
Philadelphia way. It concerns the 
'musical'' mstrument inven­
ted by Temple University's Jimmy 
Cartlidge anif which be calls a 
"hotette." It's made of a 20. 
foot piece of, common garden hose, 
and -press reports say he has re­
ceived the acclaims of
for hia varied repe^irc.
"Tbraugb the yean my perlor- 





To hold and increase his business, the merchant 
advertises. He does not depend on the fact that the 
public knows he has merchandise for sale, or on show­
ing samples of It in his store windoi^s.
The publisher, quite naturally, approves and en­
courages this method on the part of merchants, but 
there are many things about a newspaper which the 
public does not know or realize. .
For example, this average eight-page, seven-col­
umn newspaper will carry in the average issue from 26 
to 30 columns of reading material, counting pictures as 
reading matter. Twenty-six columns in eight-point type 
means 26,000 words of reading material each week. That 
is equivalent to the content of one-fourth the average 
size book each week. For 52 issues it means 1.352.'K)0 
words, or the equivalent in quantity of more than 13 
average size books.
lEvml KlRe, CaiMIH 
Ctorel Uc.. l» W. W«(. Ka. Tak 
s«ml FRBE BeeU«. AMca. Aartfka
PTHTPAP INPEPEWIM Thuraday Mbrmnr, Fdirogy 9. 18»«
m
G6RTRUW G€LBin
Thej b»Tt s Hlebt of 
CDbeknowB to her. lunreTer. ^ 
die has saottaer friend ■ - > |
her hB^«nd. The Kinr dies.
Her bnsband a Kinc and «be 
ii Queen. She ud Ferscn bid 
each other a benrt-brokrn
famrea
_________ .*ber. but be tmder.,K3^ StatHMI Hu
(tunid dMt in her war «*>* j P~*iirT
1 lowl him denilF—and in return I Cme-lHOCK KattWIH
i be loved her tor her pwu« i ----------
i -Thank jwu, my denr." ’-------
‘mured. •- ' ’
blind ihidefu 
way tfarongb
t yo he mur- j BloominKton. Ind. — (ACP) — 
-rve bea brtaigbt very -rhi* U Sttiion DORH, with Ou- 
: rve had die iovo of tie i dto« m the to|rJhMr cd Smith bad.^’ 
_ _ ...--------- ,A - V • broad-I I finest woman in the world. And 
imnorrow I shan't be humbled.'nm i u  i ^ suuon iimn
I And at dawn. *ray and hag- , dormiinry at Indiana 
gard. her eye* swollen mtb tears,; ^ ^,ste your t
I Marte Antoinette bent her bead «m it on vour radioI m. ms- c a vu=. --------------- , BUS oon I w«»*e your time tryin*! i ai u> g« y  unlesa you 
t the «~»"H of mufflet^ drums • - — •-»—*- -« h.n
renity of Kai
text books tnto braiUe.
CtUwr-Stoekton Conegp.tt «»-
smieting a hme! «i iu cnmpua.
A new ndy of evoUittm Is 
being made at Indiana University. 
where Prof. A. C. Kinaey is «x- 
I amining lOMOO specimens of the 
gall wa^.
Bamase • —
DooMtin ol Prance. To her 
and dhmay. Marie dls- 
earers on her bridal sidit that 
ber fc-refnscs to make 
her hto wife in anythin* hot 
— For two years that fart 
ttet die ia childleto makes brr 
(he ohieet af coort ridienU 
lead by I>B Barry, ihe Kirr't 
fseoette. Dnke O'Orleans de- 
eMes to play Marie againsl 
the Favorite, and Marie falls 
ready ricUm to his iattigae 
against Dn Barry. She be­
comes the DMMt talkrfi ahoat 
woman in Paris. \l a gamb- 
Hbc honae star meets and is 
iperaed by Connt Alex de 
Fersen. a yosng Swedish n»- 
coodMt threatens the .Vts- 
trtoB'French .Alliance. To save 
the iUUaaee. .Marie agrees to
his way back into ber 
that she is Queen.
to be her enemy. By street 
mngn poems, and his popnlar- 
tty with the mob. the Duke 
incenses the people againsi the 
Queen. Through Inwtgue. the 
fabuiens dia-
r /
lO et u wM iiiw~ »■■■"-.» / —
Uve wttbm one block of the aU.
The transmitter may be bmrd 
in any room in the baU thrmigh a 
, standard radio broadcast recniver.
_ _ _ * rt but has a radius of only ooe block.EILIOTTVILLE
1 that proclaimed ber htSband s 
. oiareh to the guiUotine.i'
a many schools <
1 Mr WiUie Conn. Nota Coan ,*^ 
i and daughter. Martha Mane, were »*» 
, ^-istiRg Mr. and Mrs. Masum 
; Conn and family Saturday.
Mr, James C^ and Beecher 
jenes
,..0..^ ^^senU 





ON TOTK OU> BADM>
! srere vising
'hie first students of VUlanova^ 
i.toaece were requued to furnish I 
Festus themselves with large silver
a 1S» naftonal make buttmT 
-g regularty far SSFJS
BILL arms
SILFBX KEY CHILL
mood necklace by the Prtnre 
de Bohan. Is credited to the 
Queen Such eiwragaace in 
the fsce of the people s starra- 
Uoo is ertminat Marie 
ttoneoe an open trial
to prove she did not bny the 
Because of D'Or- 
lesns' mnaence. she loses Ihe 
trial- The Paris mob oonns
1--------
aeknmrtedge Dn Barry In
The meeting is dis- 
Mtrvua. The Kmc. enraged, 
seders the mairtage w be an- 
pplkd and Marie sent back 
fa Anstria. The Danphin. on-
gfanee u-ith — ----- - -----
pfaada her cause: in the e«M-. 
fag quarrel brCwees them, the 
Kfag l.llll■|Wff Marie’s only 
frfaad ■ Count Faaen. Be
I i*fi TI be has always loved 
she toll him she Jove* him.
n i m ia**»
the Palace- -Marie .Antoinette 
receive* word thaLTonm Fer. 
sen has .ome to he’.p her and 
ts biding fa the Palace. Fer- 
wn arranges for ber eaeape 
by earriagr to Varenness 
where a troop of Bumts will 
take over the border. ‘
They are almost to Tarenne* 
when Drouet. a hlarkmitth, 
Kinc. On 
„_jto through






t Hei got a tongue of his own.
^phic -------------- j ^ hmie died n tne races <n jj, curtis Mabry ws
someonelDers ire in older- spent Tuesday and Wednesday
The Mayor iu>oc-.-<: ner.’ouily. ^ith Mrs. Martha Adkins,
-there be ur. -rid to this.' - Ur-» Mnrrtm Adkins and daugh*
he to townsfolk. Hattie and' Opal. Homer
-rm Mayor and : v examined johwon. Ray. Bertha, and Ruby 
the naasports and -e ■'''* Johnson and Uerjie Lewis wen-
der" He sigaalied to the PosBl- visiting Mr. and Mrs Mas loo Coim 
lions; “Drive on. you— and family Tuesday nigh',^
The young mar wr.o had gone ' Mr. Levi Wilson was v-isi^ 
shouicd u> Drouet. Mr* Martha .Adkins Wednesday 
"Wait!” cned D'-'iiet- ^P" ^
neol to the people-nold tfasn a Mr. James Conn and Chester 
a -:nu;e- .Adkins were in Hogtouu on bus.-
"Way. please— Tresa^Tabor, Maxme Fra-
aie yo^ man as i^y. Tennie FnUey. Edward Ma-
ward Drouet. .the ^ ^ry. Andy. Mabry. Martha Ad-
Drouet turned f-.erc^y totw ^ ^
Mayor. “The pnest wiU kww ^ j
OLD BOTTS 
3 years, 4 months old 
Kentucky Strai^t Bonrb:^piskey
Hade by an old-time master fstiOer
Sold by leading dispeesarieg
m Bn», toe. AahUod. Ki»tc;kj, Dirteibaucs
. i no aomer Johnson were Msiting 
9ave your CtapOEt e« out of »• ^ Maston Conn and
—“ (a&iily Saturday night.
f of w-  -------... »s-i—AU o^ died onu a uuvui u uw Mr- Curti as visiting
CHAPTER ELEYEX
V.ABB.VNKS
How Are Your Shoes 
In Wet Weather?
.AT DAWN passports can be forged!"
T- car-' Dr uet protefaed with passon. “I 
ton you this is the King. If 
you let him escape you-U be 
guilty of treason—and youTl die 
for it. If he is not the King, 
why should be be afraid to shom- 
.Asfc him to get out of
; disp«W;th sUent
nage aimed 
square of Carennes. ■ 
ja.Ttng of the drag iid the slid.
;r.g of horses' hooves, brought i. uj 
to an abrupt stop. Marie -An- his face 
t^Inittie peered through the win- that! ' 
dow. The bridge, the backlanes. The stir and the excitement of 
the aouare as far as the eye the crowd forced the Mayor to 
could see. were grewded with acticn he commanded the King 
townsfolk. ^ himselL Louis stopped
NattoBal Guards, partiany uni. ou'- coach. Dusty, sweat-
: silent ing. his short lackey's wig on one
armed with
muskets, sabre*, pike*, pitchtorks ““ ***^
<*ay II
Mr. and Mrs. OUie Bay Roberts 
are the proud pamts of a baby
KitM stared, his hea%7
face furUve. as i-he ol«* Mr. RaymoB Conn spot Sun-
peered up at him Drouet held Mrs. Virgil
up his lantern » that Its light ■niomsbery and son, Oeiberh 
fell upon him- . ^ Mr. P. J Prince. Too Fraley.
The old isriesu his eye* QIW Brown. Jotnnie and Reime
with reverot ;oy fell to his visiting Mrs. Mar-
itnees. tha Cam Sunday.
•Sirer he <med fervently^ , Beecher Jane*. James and
, For a moment actuality smnn- ^ Chester Ad-
ed the crowd to nlence: then Jte made a « trip to More- j
realisation that this wm indeed Monday. |
the King burs upon them. , fecr
Morning ftmnd 
Queen, the tduldren and die
A» Tmmfaaito imprisoned at
I Try os4or pricK and quality in our ||
Merchandise
S. & W. DISPENSARY j
Maia Stnet
Are y—g fat* **** ,^
en a —
,-esse de L«»»h i i i  
the Priatm trf Fosre. 
for* they safiriy in ttieir
mob seimd the Prin. 
^ and wreaked their v«n-
thar standartL M-rte Aa-




Nat door to Caaluy Tail 
Coapoiy
■ ______-t — tha Mayor "li* or in his coach—”Your passports? the ayor ^ ^
toonbIM haodk the Dood "I booOltollo^
man beeauae he is a lupqr, councU tor ifa vote.
umileasanUy with' Drouet ssrong his lantero on her. . Bobesp
focus^light on the King An.lo*** brafa—^ OrJeana, y«wr vote! 1
man. wret^ the I The Queen turned to ^ . d Orleens rose slow- |
toliowed hi«.ior. “You've no to detam ^
-If it is the King." be “»•
*
FREE! it-’
[!:|ufc" die aid sharply. “Our j
USED GUST 01 THATCOUNTS
1936 Chevrolet Sport Sedan 
1936 Chevrolet Standard Coach 
"1932' Chevrolet Conpe 
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In^te^d of 8 Months
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The M« active ^ eh* the mm
(JF4li|E?^“S
J I M W: «iuaa to ndcam <m hi* place thia
\ P. ^»*“« tt>ere ii i _ '
him pMxtg the birda if be wUl 
only a* ter than. Drop in the 
Kesnard Hardarare and leave 
: TOUT addrm Jack Hdwic.
> some member of the club wUl 
leaae than where rou think ther 
wUl do beat.
Bill Scraigms told me of the
---------- fiiw bam ridtitig he had laat year.
The week*! iood new*: The ^e fiabed on the SUviaa Fork of
Hiver Valley FW» ™ the Bl* Sandy, way up in Pike 
Come Club ariQ mon receive a county. Moat of Bill's fikiinc 
nice ktipracDt od quail from the! was Ai»>» with a fly pole and be- 
aUte hateberlea.' R mmot that; u^ve it or not he caught the Umit
By BABL MAT
grogPENDENT
notber fine pteture dww will 
„ glvm Tueniiy. January 14. 
This dww win be tram field and 
Strom and ia about bird does, 
and it ia rated sa one of the best. 
To top it <dl the pictnio of bird 
buntinc in Boaran OMinty wiU be 
stmwn a^in. Be ttwre ttiis next 
Tuesday nicbL
___ balcony stored larpely at public expew
faiUBt of ULLiiikly tece toward the These conditians mdicate the
IILLI« LACrfLAIMV
__________ ________ ______ _ He has been y anted the de-
cbemted aeetfon ia order to see for a l^-time program exl^- ^ ^ Cochran has recently Master of Sciefiee.
the baU gnm. Thus ttiey me mg the present Naticnai FaresS-bcen added to the Staff (d the de. -------------------------,-------
s across tee Coor system by about lOJ million near- : partment of matemnadcs and Vera Hruba. l»-year-old Czech 
trying to ctmx a y^ out cf the by acres of forest lands that are ptxyaics to help with the increaaed figure skater, has been wlnrterf 
students, and “■eein' is belie\-:n vital to problems interaute m eo„,ainent for this as the teature potoimer of Ihr
F®** . , . dtaracter and mope. Cothran ctHties to More- Dartmouth CoUege - '
siaic n iEm •• —* ■— —. e u u u uc ui ou uc uju  i Last werit I was accuaed of 
the state la cooperating with he I Kveral days, ail CMi weighing IpartiaUty in reporting the sports 
counties that have ctmmrvation' ©ver one pound. During the ymr 1 achvitjei of teis aty and its 
Ttaae that have an ac- ,he caught over a hundred nice teamk My intention m uTiting 
tive dub will get the game be- ^ a tale like this makes me' this column is to report tee news
cause the state department knows want to visit that country, tn fact 'as 1 see it Naturally, being : 
thbt the Blorlmncn of that entain aeveni of us rr-.ght come up some ;student in one school the mclina.
' SdoceDivisioiificutt to 
site bai 
that these ace
: areas.because it ij dif- : ‘Unleei prevaitaimm in the c^o-; are tafc«« moo in 
The knowledge be “rmaining ____________^ , “S:iAddsToPerso!!iid
Mr. Cochran has an mivtebJe i»- 
cord of high grades in mxCboBatiB 
and physics both at '
r due to tee fact pled that they < i only be i the Cmversty at Kesitncky tmd did reaeardi work la nttra BUB 
trequBicy radio
.No, I doirt think you sbouieJ 
criticize the dtevleadert Editor­
ial Writer. '«att»er unt* some­
thing that wai give the srudeni 
body more pep and a (tears to 
help tbete team. (You might con­
tact Chef Co^e- and nrrange 
fw him to pul more sen<oamg in
I—*'”"
Diacuating forest owno^ip by tucky whee be has just completed ' 11.
towns and counties. Silcox said, two and cme-half years work to- \ 
community forests protect water «-ard his Ph. D. degree. I ■■ ■■ ■■ GOLDS
supplies, provide twortunities tor mt. Cochran was a former 
inexpmisive outdoor
the cateteria teod.)
Morefaead student, having gradua- 
improvB hunting and fidiing. and with high honors, majmng in 
grew timber for municipal and math.imat.e« aeH twinoemg m phy- 666 ^
dr^ : 
first round, 
togs i 1 the }CI.-\C I got Centoi
.other uses. There are now about He was then selected as a Snlvc. Ntee Drepa
th -h..’-'®®® community foiestx. in twen-' graduate assistant at the Univer-’ n. to Jie „ „ ___ —(-W,. the ___.___ _________ .
dEADJXSES
more states. One of tbe gty anH was later promoted to Try * 
^ ^' greatest values of cenununity tor- tialf-tune inatructor while doing 
• Will be the oppoT- gra*iate *tu^ and research.
seetkm are interested enough in weekend. Bill. ^tion would be to favor that one.
coaaervatkm to we that each bird, o, the other hand. Professor However. I think a check wiU 
or fish releaaed has been pUeed , Haggan caught as many or more show I have treated aU schools 
in the b«t locality for its Wt>- jrlght here in our county, the dif- eqfialljl and fairly. I wiU con- 
tection. fereae* seems to be that Bill had Unue that practice unta this col-
T« most instances there is a i w fuh  ̂to get the same number *-
tumties teey afford for rqtlac- 
mg a public dole by worthwhile 
- ' - Iccal wwk.
There's one good thing about Some 37 states also have 703 
this district to^rnamer-t The organized state forests, be pomted 
teams always get to tec ie.tu-..3ut. Because they are becoming' 
finals. more and more valuable and arc
^ans of creating wide-spread
direct relation between the hunt- Actually, at 1 . 1 have fell
BueU H Kazee hat nebriy talk- tee desire to write scathing edi- 
d out about tus hunting tnns torial comments and rebukes but^J*ing and whereteera has not. ed out about tus hunting tnps n l o^ ^
As Tgeneral rule tbe members this past falL He often talks on have refrained ^ doing
of tee ctobwho release the birds other subjects (lor a lew min- feonng that my *
trr to Place them in a r»d lo-,ut«) In fiUte* out tec ques- dent in one of the spools may
StT sriim no turds were tound tionnaire about who had the best have mfluaiced or teased my
Sg^pa« year, to numy tog in the county to put -I do "; l~k « «to^hon tot 
inrtnnid-« th» n«ie rtecBsed , to cvery question. On checking • therefore. I migbl not be . eport
* ' who bunt very UtUe. H. C- LewU . . . '
and Noah Kennard. Of the men' ' ^
who sdU do some hunting I have • For to** quartera it set 
heard that Doctor Grover Nichols,te«t the Breck scalp was to re- 
ithemanwhocanshowthe«“»te Grayson. The score at 
boyi bow. Doctor Grover has i ** end of tot time was UM4 in
twooftheftoeaihraddogaintbe ^vor of Grayson. T^ &glto
lUr. —. niBi to do« , SOt souk ut tfae fourth
1 hot. won th. moot oowOtdiP™* “ ““““ihoior. to th. Oog worn, hot oofl l«r“ «< “”™ ™o
-------------------------------------- !in^c Cmted SUtes but in g«f- minutes), while holding Grayson
n________ 1 we_____ itand. The funny thing abort “>*•» P***>te For a while there.
Fmieral &Hne; Doctor Crwer's dogs U that with B™* supporters were almost 
aU the fancy ancestora they hate to tee _game
( you can't find -Old Jtgs.-
Thnber Crop Being 
Cot Faster Than It 
Is Growing-Silcox
berland U to com..ii:e
, but the boys showed i
on tbe list. Jack Helwig says re\*enal of tenn and
inie.'esl in good forest manage- 
msit. Congress has auteoroted 
federal'vurchaaes to help complete 
stale forest systens. with reim­
bursement by the states from 
funds received from tee sale of 
(- p.-oducts and use of the lands. 
Specific funds under this Act 
have not yet been appropqated. 
but a number of purchaseabie
the owners must conform t 
nation's forest policy. Supe.-.;s<;r ^ 
H. F. Hemingway of the Cumber- • 
land NaaoiuU Fotest stated upon 
receipt of a ' eopr of tee report 
tociay. I
Tbe alterative. Mr S.lrox . 
xayx is 'inore control oxer pn- 
ite forest laorti *
America's forests cannot fur­
nish timber to the nation forex-er 
without help. Mr. Silcox said, 
care is used, there should be n 
excuse for a timber shortage ( 
but there are
U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORN CBKKS
pifteeB yeara of breedinir oo our farm by tr . 
and p^igreeiog with a fouodatioa of wdl bred stock
back'of every dikk soldl'-..All breeding pas he^ed by 
pedigreed R. O. P. cockerels from hens records 2^11
eggs. Kentneky’s only breeder to win National Egg 
Laying Contests. It eosts no more to raise good ^o- 
dneers than poor ones- Write for folder. Chicks Be 
each.
W. E. PYLES AND SON
HATSTILLE. KENTUCKY
many regums vrtiere tbe timber 
resource is already so depleted 
that the needed forest 'products 
must be shipped in by long costly 
hauls. Fon
SLIP IH THE
Ihiougb with flying colon. (That
Baby Chkis Hatclri^ Each
12 I£A1»N6 BBEED6 
TO CHOOSE FR(»f
Write or «c w befwa yoa hay
MT. STERLWG HATCHERY
PHONE 27927 BANK STREET NT. 9TEKLING. KY.
The Morehead-Centre game last 
sreek was a paw exhibitian of 
Oh the part of both
They played oratically.
lare also being curtailed more and 
many ' wpimK he pointed 
[ thousands of 
could'find work in place o^the 
public dole by restoring tee for­
ests on milUpn.s of acres of ex­
ploited and idle fared lands.
**This work. " Mr. SUcox said, 
‘could (xeste new wealth
a edhnrial apprared in Tbe 
Trail Btater last week 
tog tbe Jsck,of support of tbe 
. freshman tram by the ebeertewi- 
en. It stated that they didn't 
krrive until after the . 
aiy was ova- and made no effort 
toward cheering. This is true, 
jbut wait a moment. Bow many
people yeU when they do lead? 
Very tew! And Judging by the 
volume, tbe tew who do yell
rAMOUS LU]
imuTEmmFJisfif.
■ F XTOHE SATIN STRIPE
; (BMperoui oviUtetica.''
A nation-wide forest pteicy and. 
plan of actioD, he said. MMUldj 
recognize that acme S30 millkai 
acres, which are more valuable | 
torestt than for any other pur­
pose. must cn the whole be pen. 
tected tram fire, insects, diwws 
and processes at defiructixre ex- 
by mac. and that pro­








of SS oBBaa toOsm 
e yor M I«&
lolkie a toy tat nn.
made by President Roosevelt in 
special message to Congtras last 
March, the chief ,of. tee United 
States forest semcejpointed out 
that Torests have rapies that 
far grenter
people than they kr^ tn tbe few
who
What Bser coc-tributes to the re-bmidm.g 
of America 'would cH a great vclusae
Over 40C AdKS hi tna every ternnhathm of their icad
ye».t>vex:jOOAOC>»hi.A—krtfar
r wai bi • 
(Srvntely, their to the crtBmunttjt. OBeEfisranolstem
Kry would Iteetc pre- . But they om-
e nr iraeif nod the people the many the local tovr-er
fita it 1m created in the past w3! caoperate with every grtrop—teieocl or
^ criix-to the end dw raid btor ooiiMB
tfamtagfltMlicmhoondupwitfatltejwoper givei ^
I Beer,c,aBeverageoiMo^atiim^^^
tee best of them
be said, is
boldtog pubUc hesrings with re 
spect to a plan involving, first, 
public eooperauon with private
ova- forest lands in private 
errtip. and third, rrlenaif 
public ownerahip and ma; 
mart of terest lands, in ordar ^o 
make forest lands and forest re­
sources cretributo teeir fuD 
to the meunty and stahOUj of 
all our people.■ . .
Neelid
Public coopersQon. according to 
is concerned with forest 
lands in private ownsxMiip that 
are rapeble of commercial oro- 
duetkm. Such ianda total 341 
tBiiHnn acres, of whicte 131 mil- 
lioB axes are farm ton 
constitute t 
three-fBurths of aU our 
dal forest lands." he' said, “aad 
have 90 percent of all­
growing capneity. 
country U to pitwpa-. private 
owners must recoeiize and re- 
deon their qesp
fAliynt'fWK
benefiu received, so must the pub- 
The public can to its' share 
iterou^ more < -- - -
things as fir;
I forest indus-.nes. i
EmphasiziRg tbe need ftsr pub- 
c ownership of a
tion of tee nauon's ___
(he chief forester said, “the hast 
three tdurtes of all our e«n 
rial forest land is in private 
erMiiP' These privatriy a 
lands include many hna v ._ 
toeda, and million of acres of 
devastated. tax-deUaqnatt. and 
abandoned forest lands teat nad 
teey
. With corded seams, doufaU leva, double aeedld 
site, black, aavr i. and marveloua slim fit—they snO
_________ Tke fabric a beaotah^ and its Crown Tested Quality » a prtniaa that k wiO
glny hootifal through washing and wear ... as check-tested and appravnd by the etteU
JW LnkUtoe Mrtpe in 4 good styles . 
hottnms. 4 wanted cnlors (ta
Bunilies 
ties. There 
within which exiMiag 
aad
tiea are threatened Iv Okk »-
Lhoattoy <rf the Natiaiial Retaa Dry Goo^ Assotoatk
qtodatkm at to hato 1ssl GOLDE’S
THE MOREHEAD INDEPEyPEKT
>HoM«»e> T« Tw« .CtdWTolWd
f BrW»e P»rtJe. ' VileaUne P»rt7
About forty-five young people Mrs. J. D. Falls. Mrs. Lester The Young Peoples' Guild of 
from the Methodist church wiU Hogge and Mrs. W. B. Jackson the Christian church will h^d a
attend a meeting of the Youth ^ ,-ere hostesses In two bridge par- . Valenune party
■Crusade in Carlisle Thursday eve- tie, last vicekend. Friday even- ary 14. from 7.30 to 3.JO p. m. 
ning. The bus will leave the ,„g the guests played at nine ta-. * ’ * r t •
•church at 5:30. Any young per- biuj. Higli score for the men , Mrs. tmma Cramer, of 
fon interested m attending this, ̂̂ .^5 made by President H. A.' ton. has been tlie guest^ol her
may do so by calling; Babb and for the ladies by Mrs. dauel'ter. Mrs. C. D. I^wmng, --
• Dauehertv the past week. Mrs. Downingi"' - —
e at play. Mrs. Edward Bis-' Tuesday and w.U 
made high score and Miss ^ days in Lexmgtcn.
Louise Caudill, second high. Mrs. Hendn.x Tolliver is spend-
The house was decorated with | ,ng the week at Hot Springs, ^ ...
candles and the Valentine motif ; Ark. !»__ ^
s carried out in colors and re-, judge D. B Caudill is at home , 
treshments. _ i-ihi.s week h.ivtns finirhed
at Mt. Sterling.
.... ____ «|C. B. 1
. paid by the Epworth League. ^ satui 
Bishop Darlington and Roy Short ,
Mrs. Babb
•m&e Paenity and StadenU 
Preildent and Mrs. H. A. Babb 
SQorad the faculty and students 
witti a reception Thursday night. 
It hu become a custom for a re-, 
ceptton to be held at the begin­
ning of each aemesteh.
The i^esident's reception 
held in the College gymnasium 
B until H p. m. The gym-




The Women’s Missionary 
ciely of the Methodist church wiU
several; with decorations characterisUe of 
I the coming ValenUnc s Day.
Music was furnished b;
Blue and Gold Orchestra.
Mrs. C- B. McCullough ' Mr and Mrs. Paul Little, of1 Febni- with » I informal t 1 honor of
. Palm the Young People.s' Guild. This 
i' Flor- : * repetition of t.he tea of the
(first semester. As nt that event, 
those resident young people and 
.those College student,, who pre- 
e membcri ..I ilv.' Chns-
'visilor in Lexington Wednesday. Lex.nglon. wm leme u.i 
doyf at two o’clock. All mem- 1 gurns Johnsons family has re- ary i.”) fur a mon'.li :■ st.ny 
b«ir.. and fnendt are urged to t»t-Lumed from Kingsport. Ten-tes- Bv.wh and oth'.-r points 
tend. I see, where they spent the win- idab
• * * j W J.-yn“ of Cc-sysor..
Epworth League To Entertain v/ood 'i family rr.ov^tl a* Mon-he.id vi-.llor Monday.
With Buffet Simper Sunday ^ ^ouse 0/ Clyde FM V.Mh.ms ha., been ;uan church, attended
The officers and counselors of'smiths on College street. h..- mother in Perryvi.lc for the ^
the Epwortli League will enter-! Mrs. Janies Clay shopped in pa.<t days 
tain all young' people interested Lexington Wednesday, 
in the Methodist church with a , Mis.s Rebetr.i Patton, who
buffet supper m the basement of.^-nd.. the Univenuty of Keniuc funeral 01 uecu bppenheimer. and inex
the church Sunday afternoon at j^v. spent the weekend at home Mr and Mrs Graht Bennett, at
liv.' n'clock. .Mi students that, 'Mrs. Hartley Battson and Mrs .Stanton. Ky.. rereivins. ’ n,.
p,ri,r il,. aipr.h J„„ wor, gus.,.. ol Mrs, ^ SluB ■>' monb»r“'„l Ih. Cu.ld
poniig.lv ,„v.»d .0 .tUrnd. |wd., L.dd.ay .n Ml, Su.rl.ng 1«> ''“‘‘■‘'i , fomidl uul Indud.d Mnu,. M.r-
garet Penix, Frances Peratt. Fran
’The house was dccur.iu-d w ith
nr“'md .Mrs. Ev.rcU RnndaU
i DudlCT Cdudjn,...t<.nd«l ■m'l Mrs, M,.r,... Cmslr.v
L.1 nf'r«-,l B'^nnetT son of ' Mrs. J*k H. lw ,g. Mrs. Leo
'’’'“;H'''M£"irS:i' Sr,n«" « .nd ........... .. ■
Wednesday after-! assisted
I nephew
Thursday. . I Mrs. C. B Daugherty
I’s Council I Mrs. A. F Ellington spent the 1 Lexington visitor Tu^ay. Flood. Virgin. 1 Nickell and
T* Meet weekend in Huntington with her Ray Hogge retu^ed from the |
The Women s Council of the mother, who is still seriously ill.‘hospital m Lexington Saturday., music was de-
Ch,UUdnr„urrl,v...nm«. a, m., Mr .„d ra".",,l’''wS''ta re4^-ed'’'L l2 ^,h,d dur.ag U,a
wcg. agd. Hi, >>E
■ Febnnrr ». MW
The StanByer...
(Contlnoad fr«m pM* t> 
gum one* in a while.”
Happy days to you beys at Bul- 
detnan who got a slice of tbe mm> - 
on. Personally I am glad you B>t 
I it and 1 hope dscerely you find 
‘ a good use for it. I have thought 
how I would spend X First. I
would take ten 'doUarj and spend 
one night having a bi?. grand and 
glorious time. Then. I decMmf 
that would not do, so then L,fl- 
nally decided to get me one of 
these insurance policies diat ma­
ture when I am sixty and give* 
steady monthly salary from 
then on out But 1 did not get 
any money and you boys spend 
it any way you like, but don't for­
get the wife and kids.
Political'
Announcement
Vikings, Breck Men| Breckinridge Five
,0 ;'iii)n IS reported to be much i 
roved-
Turley and Man.m Louise Op- 
penheimer.
ThUNday at 2 p, m. Mrs. Arthur. of Mrs. Pearl Cooksey 
Blair and Mrs. Fred Blair will • Miss Noranclle Cooksey, who 
assist as hostesses. |U a nurse at A.shland, visited her prov.
... I mother. Mrs. Pearl Cooksey, over] Mrs. Lee Hurt and Mary Estoer
Miss Mildred Morris spent the the weekend. jHurt have returned to make their
weekend at her home in- Mt. ! Mas Norma Powers arrived home in Morehead after in mg
Sterling. iMonday mght from Union. Ken-,se^al ^“«tul?'*- W. Adkins Mrs. Swann
Miss Marguerite Wheeler has lucky. The school at Union clos- 1 Miss Jean Luzader « IU Dr Adkins’ sister and was «"
returned to Winchester after" a ed for the *eek because of flood ^ from a visit w.U, reiauves in!« Or. Adkiia sister 
■visit for several days at homt j .waters. iPennsylvania.
To Meet In First 
Round Of Tonmey
I month’s
aUB NOTES .. H A. B.bi> Th. ot ih.‘Briu.i. A.».u>iion oi | Gcorgctown Dcbatcrs■ E i^i.sM)efeat Morehtad
i TV. » iino.ina -nt-imirta- ie in suy Women has invited the More-' 'I The following committee is in r Branch to a fertnal dinner Tbe Morehwd CoUegc debaters
The Morehead Woman's clubi^f;^. “Ls ^ *" Oeingetown
Friday |
fABBTHEATR
’ r.STERLDK,IY E Bowaa County Womw’t I Club Meets
The Bowan Couny Woman’s 
club met at the Methodist church 
Tuesday night for a dinner meet­
ing. Mrs- H. C. Haggan, chgir- 
man of Uic literary department, 
was in charge of the program. 
Invocation was given by Mrs. 
. BueU Kazee.
Special music consisted of three 
. violin dueU played by Warren C. 
------------------------- - -........... - - ■ Lnnnin and Ja^ Lewis.
TRIMBLE THEATRE i i
8ATDBDAT
FEVD OF THE KAKOI 
Serial and Short* 
SUNDAY 
NAVY SECRETS 
Serial aad Stats 
ON THE STA<«
«k btnsfiwd and Hb Werten- 
en Radio Show
Mrs. Tom Young, Mrs. Ed 
Williams, Miss Juanita Minisb, 
Miss MUdred Morris, BCiss Curra- 
leen Smith, Miss Virginia Con­
roy. Miss EU* Wilke*, Mb* ten 
Luzader and Mrs. E. H. Blair.
Friday evening at the Phoenix | Tnesday aftmoon ■ ihe pro-
iTL STERLING. KY.
'THUBSDAY
STAND CP AND FIGHT 
WaEacc Beery — Robert Taylor 
FRIDAY
nSBERMANS WHARF 
Bobby Breen — Leo CartUo 
SATURDAY
UOTNING CARSON RIDES 
AGAIN
Berlal and Sborta 
SUNDAY
ST. LOUIS BLUES 
nmmrncr Laiooar — Uoyd Note 
MONDAY 
THE STORM
rw*ta Footer — Tom Brawn 
TUESDAY
rtwawnw CHAN IN HONOLULU
- ijteralure." Mrs. Wilferd Waltz, 
guest, gave a report of the 
mid-winter conference she atten- 
•d in Lexington.
Miss Mary C. Purvis, of the 
Breckinridge Training school, was 
selected to represent tbe club at
Play Waboo 
WEDNESDAY 
MTSTRB30UB MSS X 
■tataei Whales — Mary Hart 
ZHCRSDAT 
THE SISTERS 
Errol Flyan — Bette Darts
Emergency Feed 
Crop Loans For *39 
Being Received
Applications for emergeny 
crop and feed loans for 1939 are 
now beiiM received by Mabel Al- 
frey and A. V. Allison. Cold 
pervisor of the emergency crop 
and feed loan section of the Farm 
Credit Administration.
The iftana wUl be made, as In 
the past, only to farmers whose 
small and
abllc funds (including credit) 
r die atirotdi
Tbe M.rrtwud (WMlers, Alton 
Psyne and VogM Clark had the 
atfirnuiuve side. J. B Holtaelaw 
Is the coach.
The judges were Earl May. Rev. 
BueU H Kazee and W. J. Sample.
who cannot obtain credit from 
any other source. The money 
loaned, wIU be limited to tbe far­
mer’s immediate and actual cash
Cast Selected For 
‘Journey’s End”
tl& student Pilgrimage at Frank- 
tort. Mn John Hblnook «»•“??. 
appointed as safety chairt
Farmers who can obtain 
fiinda they heed fcoea an individ- 
uaL production credit aasociaUon.' 
bank, or other concern are not 
eligible for crop and teed loena 
from tbe onergency crop and feed 
loan section ot the Farm Credit
k C. B.
Mrs. C. B. Daugherty enter- 
tained the Thursday Bridge Ctub 
at hH- home lart week. Two ta­
bles were at pUy. and Mrs. Earl 
guest ot ^ club.
High score was made by Mrs. 
R. L- Hoke and second high by 
Mrs. Ellis Johnson.
not be made to sUndard r 
bOitatlen clienta whasc coi 
needs are provided for by 
Farm Security ■ Adminiatra 
formerly known as the Resettle­
ment. A<
Aa in tiw paat, Demers who ob­
tain emergency crop and feed 
loans will give at security a first 
lien <m tbe crop financed, 
first lien on tbe livestock to be 
fed if the money borrowed U to
Phyllis Bentley wffl address the 
Woman’s Club of Central Ken­
tucky Saturday afleRtoon, F|
bniary 11. as a member of the
For Sale ' 
1938 Chevrolet
Touring Sedan, with Radio, Heater. 
Seat Covers, new set of General Tires. 
Will give new ear guarantee. WiU sa­
crifice at—
$550.00
Call at H -
GOLDE’S DEP’T.STORE
No Woaen j 
Characters
‘Journey's
tice may be 1
Defeat MC Frosh
(Continued from Page 1)
The Brack boys displayed a 
good brand of ball playing with 
a fast breaking offense. The 
Sandy Hook Expected To Win ‘ froih seemed to be unable to get 
inside the Breck defense and were 
he baU off theOver Hal a In Oth­
er Bracket ' unable '
Demford Fenls Ort
held Sunday afternoon 
A and B teams.
In the other bracket of tbe dis­
trict
Sandy Hook. Sandy Hotde is ex­
pected to win fairly easy In this 
encounter.. However, both the 
Biwdc five and th* ^Hking* •» 
plaping good b*D tlda msob *0 
that predkAlons vary aa to the 
outcome of the game.
In the junior high tourney Breck 
plays Haldeman. and Blorebead, 
Sandy Hook.
Babb To Speak j 
At KEA Convention
The entire 
End" has been 
aimounced by ttt. Hertlle Fined, 
director «f U^e(College Players. 
The produclion\ will de given 
Wednesday. Apr! S» in tbe Col­
lege audiionu^ WQltei Cold- 
iron wiU assst Mr. Fined in di­
recting this play, which is the 
third of a series given annually 
by members d tbe Cdl>g» n*T-
A recent letter from Dr. James 
H. Richmond, president of Murray 
State Teachers College, has been 
received by President Babb re­
questing him to speak before the 
Higher Section of the "
14 when the convention 
wnTH.ai meeting in the Bi
Louisville, on that date.
Babb U
nearly 'brought dowry the 
luAise when the frosh were un­
able to make the necesmry tying 
polnta.
At the sUrt of the game tbe 
froah ran up dx polnta before 
tbe Brack boys began to dick. 
But from then on out. It wu fit* 
Trainfni SeboaTa mam. At tb* 
quarter U wm 9 to « In fnvw 
of Breck, 14-19 at the half and 19. 
the ‘Jiird with Breck stUl
ahead.
Last year tbe frosh defeated 
Breck 19 to 14.
The lineups:
Breck-Judd. f. 4: Ponder, f; 
Tatum, c. 9; Helvrtg. g. 2; Hogge. 
2: Hogge. g. 2; Fraley, g. 1: 
audiU, g. 4.
Frosh—Dumford, f. 9; Adams.
f. 4; Lawson, f; C:oUina. c; Tat*. 
Carr, g. 1: Fraley, g: Barnes.
g, S; Norris, g.
teL isv-iUi 
Nksident !
r kA April 
^iCT its 
a rowTr*Ho-
appear with Dr. William Hutchins, 
president of Berea ^ College, and 
Harman.' president of 
ss CoDeBs at BowUng
The University of' Ulttsburgh’i 
Men’s Council has estoblished a 
Tuxedo Exchange Agency for for­
mal-less students who wish to go 
formal dances. ShidenU win 






lEt is cso^tad o< tbe toU 
Hardy — Freaday B«n-
speecl^ ai
gralparteHheB______
will Ul^ place in /the I 







CapUin Sunbope—Tom Fearing 
Lieutenau Trotter—Chute* Mor-
re to be an inte- 
K£A mtsions and 
Leuls XVI 
eL  speak
‘Academic Freedom and 
Abuses of If 
President Babb has not 
made known the title of his ad­
dress.
feed for ^vestodc.
Where loans are made to ten­
ants. the landlords, or others hav- 
ing an Interest 1q tbe crops fi­
nanced or the Uvestock to be fed. 
are required to waive their claims 
in favor of a lien to the Governor 
of tbe Farm Credit Administra- 
Uon until the loan is repaid.
Checks In payment ot approved 
loans will be mailed from tbe Afu>r crashing Into an auto 
Regional Emergency Crop and.at the (not of Carey Avenue and 
Feed Loan Office at 31S Pine Railroad Street, the driver of 




German Boy—Gilbert Laycock 
Soldier—James Babb 
Broughton-Billy BMl
TRUCK DRIVERS ON SraXI
FLOODS AND RAIN DO 
HEAVY DAMAGE IN COUNTY was obtained but the culprit has
---------  I not yei b6en arrested.
Besides inconveniencing and de- ’ A.noiher- truck driver, after be­
ing highway traffic through-1 ing pulle.1 out of a ditch 
this^ut  part of the country, the |Sandy Hook r ,________
Recent heavy'rains destroyed a*'a mile further up tbe road and 
Veat man.v chickens and other plowed o^e^ a 6 foot embankment 
livestock on farms in Rowan ju:it this ddi- of EOiottvlUe.. Both 
county. In many places pupfls men an- <tiii driving their trucks.
were unable to attend school be-|---------------------- «-------
cause -of hi^ water in streams \ C.\SD OF THANKS
that could not be forded.
Although many homes, outbuil-j We sincerely thank our many 
dings and bams were inundated,' friends for their kindness and 
very few were severly damaged.' words of sympathy during fiie lU- 
.. . . .. , of eAfter the waters of the various 
streams in the vicinity subsided 
the LUikIng river overflowed iu 
.banks and backed water up the, » 





na Kegley. We especially thank fiw 
Moore brethers fcR their kind 
words.












“tamtori PliM Fin* EHtertRincBr
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
PERSONAL SECRETARY
JOY HODGES. WnXIAM GARGAN. ANDY DEVINE 
Short: “Plumb C«xy"
■\
TO THE VOTEK8 BATH. 
MENIFEE. BgONTGOM.:RT AND 
ROWAN COUNTIES:
of theSubject to the actio 1 
DemocraUc Party at Ihi- primary 
election to be held Satu.day. Au­
gust 5. 1939. I am a -andldate 
for the Democratic nomination for 
the office of Circuit Judge of 
the Twenty.first Judicia; District 
of Kentucky.
In the event of my no ninatlon 
and election it will be my pur­
pose to conduct the business be­
fore the Circuit Courts of the dls- 
U’lct in an orderly marner, os 
speedily as possible, and to fiw 
end that equal and unbiased jub 
' to aO.




Jack Kirk Leads State 
Scorers By 10 Points
Jack Kirk was sUU ttie state 
leading scorer, early this week 
,by a margin of ten points over
_____ iWssher of Murray. Sadd*«r ot
The feature game.of the high' .w, ^ 'Western and McWhorter of Xas-
school district tournament this;. ^ tern were tied for third place,
year w.U be played in the has a total of 154 points,
round when the Vikings and tbe D»«n*ord. tte fn^ itelte ^y . ^ Wlgger*. th* only
Br«k bor, n»t lor th, 'In': f ’ 'T. ° i Eula tnoludri m th.
this year. Drawings were ’ top 25 scoiersi. stand fittsenJh
BfriRB TRABa 
By Mary E. Btath. BE. 8. T. C. 
These Utter tears cannot obsear* 
th* thought
That I have secriaemr th* kre* I
My faith is tettered. ne’er sgslB 
can I trust
Another gne. and yet t must
like a thief
Through my brain to remind me 






BILL ELLIOTT (Stw of “WBd BOI Hkkok”) 
Sborta: “Cit7 Sticker’' and Chapter 1 “Seoata to the Btaow” 








•. . . . . .
, SUNDAY AND MONDAY
r VALLEE, ROSEMARY LANE. HUGH HERBERT 
AND THE “SCHNICKELFRITZ” BAND
GOLD DIGGERS IN PARIS
(One of the best)
Short: “Goins’ Places”
TUESDAY
ON THE GREAT WHITE TRAIL
RENFREW OF THE MOUNTED 
Shorts: Chapter f) of “Spider's Web" and “Going Places”
WEDNESDAY
ALLAN LANE, FRANCIS MERCER
CREME RING
Shorts: “Going Pbces” and “Pic AlU Main”
COMING ATTRACTIONS
“Road To Reno;” “Dawn PatroT (Brrol Flynn); “Comet 
_____________ Over Broadway” and ctbcis!!
9IAGAZINE SKCnON
The Morehead Independent
Morehead. Kentucky. Thursday f r YKL.ARY a. 1339
Playmate Gone, Six-Year-Old Writes to God ‘ ' The Whole \t orld Topsy-Turvy to Him
Colleges Prepare to Train Qvilian Aviators I Kilvvi pr-jCtrais *r human hram 1; voru mee- 
ind FraokliD inautuir a.arM
uruhJMiij aiat -n.0it cia 
jito -U ruippet ih-es^ dajs. 
n -onjtreii apalui* -Jw ao- 
■<: iar i«( Deaee. ubooal
ri iV:Y £ 0■■S,. ‘ A ' y \- A»^'
■ Ike Caraecte a
- M ■> a tm jmm. rwmtm
__T _. - ' • cMK. *» y"^ — ^ «f a «■« »!■ . LT.
nmpnJ OmufA
MOOEHKAD DfDKPENDD^ Thanday, FiihriiTy t. UM
A Kf of Embroidery 'i\few Wosh Materials Remind
For SmoU Son', Sni. Badtelbcdl Goes Big Time
By BPTB WTETB SPEAB3
‘iSeAR MRS SPEARS Those
^ pages of embroidery stitches 
in yoiir Book J have interested me 
^really I can never remember 
from time to time how to do even 
feather stiichini;. It is ingenious 
the way you show how to make
each kind of siiich. an
i often. I nave a small
(our and a half years
always enjoved 
making hu i lotnes and trimming 






broidery Do vou think t 
Old for this’ a H '
You .<till I 
you keep the suits smart and boy 
ish I am sketching an embroid­
ered Uirnming idea for you here 
The 'bread should match the color 
of liie '.rousers Mark an outline 
for the embroidery with pencil as 
at A Work over this with tiny 
chain stitches as at B. then make I 
larger chain or loop stitches as 
at C and O
Mrs. Spears' Sewing Book 1 
Gifts, Novelues and Emhroider-
sCep direction* which have nelpt 
thousands of women. If your 
home IS your hobby you vtU also 
want Book l-SEWING. for the 
Home Decorator Order by r 
ber. enclosing K cents for each> 
book. If you order both, a craxy- 
quilt leaflet with
k stitches vtU be tnclud- ,
ed tree Address Mrs Spears. ZIO 
3. Desplaines St.. Chicago, 111. th«i wtU so inspire to hurry and
4 lay aS and
Too can get these wuutens tpoo 
rayoD crepes in delecubJa rrnwe- 
tooes or in prUU that sie so lovely 
kure word pictures tail to dcscftho 
itMwn Ob your (shrte iitfil seeing 
tour be OB the kiakotd tor prtsti that 
stylta a aight <d mow white btrda 
against s tky of
K S m
other doiUes 13 inches 
Inchct. Made of string, they work 
up easily The richness of the d*> 
VIgw will gjv« you pleasure Pat­
ten) 1841 contains directwna tor 
making doilies liluatralwni of
I «___ ____ them sod of stitches; matertata
1 reouired. photograph of ae^ttai ^
I —M-h -K- l>-----“k d«»y
! Aihirtn— to OM e« has ■rred) tor i






the oU, m the way cd toMura. pat- 
tarmngi and colorings, you will toel 
an urge sOrrtng to od and to baste
la ihu day a^ age wbai 
den are being perOinnad a 
way of textures and weaves, it be-
I sboakiiaty Imperative toat 
d kMW matvlato. Thla to
WIZARD OIL J proof uees and Onts and in toe way I of weaves (d enUrely new origin. 
■ jConsidar tor esampJe the new ttam 
1, rayuo tabnca that are as lovety and 
s taature as
Goad or EvU
All that we send into the lives 
of otbera comes back into our 
osra.—Edwin Markham.
fiAS SO BAB 
eiOWIS REAIT
can conceive.
When y«i ask to see these ta» 
itnvung acw spun rayons take note 
of their marveious coionzito that 
are to r^reshingly diSereni trom 
the usual run. Many of the beauU- 
PU Oues aod potifs tor design are 
traced to floe Chinese porcelains 
that excel to subtle soft blues and 
canary yeikiws. lime greens, peacb- 
bloum pinks and cherry bloasoiti 
reds You U love these oew wash 
Cannes tost are ao Bandsoms they 





ID Cram toe practical 
yi.nrtpnini SoBie of the Smartest 
washable crepes combine toe oe 
•to St tabrle Itpun rayool wtOi one
te l.n^AV
quenttp sod 
oust think to apply 
[ . powder or liquid under 
' Oto teet end aeraai our bs 
- • Ibero IS wMre you perspirwl
______ w. Dept-, n Eifhtt
P1««m writ* your Ctomn. ad- 
t  oar anna, m '■ ^**** and pattoTB Bumbdi ptotbly.
—^ J
MastaeU motif on a tone greM ; timemd $m Beiom ia ^ r,
background and yoo wlD thus scaae i 
toe charm aod beauty o< the new . 
spun rayon eiwpea. i
ScAcr to the inueb than all woai 
yet coxier than coUib by far Is ib 
Imported material that leaks Uks !
■nd Caela like a mill Ion, yet tt can : 
be sant to wash with 
mind Cor toa tabric baa baw





Tba bast grade at ermnbvTtod 
ara hand piehsd. but tha btok at 
On erwp to gattw^ with rate 
than that a* have to! •** '
i yoora out MCh olgU.
tiBws rakdd frem tha bush« awto 
Tbs ground to than 
barrtos whieb are 
drawn
down atuice-waya, wbara thay an
toepietuiaa laid tola:
enttons In that it 
of at When washed, 
with
autoeotle Czech d* 
Sear it over shorts sod eum- 
id when oi rouW to acUea 
or ss a tuil-ttme daytune 
Kitber way. it is perfect wtOi
. ~ .... .... ~ _ V*
You Will Snd s bolero costume 
>T.mAm cd gtognam 'taitofui rtandbyi 
much to your Liking Why ool entar 
It on your sewing list, for this two- 
piece ti easy to make, so why not 
i~«h up a reliable pattern and have 
It in rcadlDCsa to wear tola spring 
with dainty blouses? The model 




«Or toto waak a gut aev a eama 
J to ma to dtoto.dtopsratHto. Ska
teb and eauUn t get 
n am a secretary.~ tba i 
-wtih Clgw years of espkn«nee
Pm ant seen aaout
Wars
S^ertTSd a
white covck The skirt la Oared br 
e.iir.j.v« kmg-tleeved bolero
jBckel has wala
iManaJ wok. but ru i 
1 ^ply have ■« to o 
ptace I apply they 
ten na they arant a younger girl.
What shall I do?"
Ber phgbi is a eommoe ooe to 
goto over a wbo. married or single, 
flad « necessary to seek employ 
tnent this winter. When industry, aceeptaOM 
lobs baeome scam sod wvergraeR 
for toe jobs increase - Macaulay.
XPKNETRO
Baekgrestod at Tratfe
Tba flowers of rhetoric are aaiy 
eecptable when backed by tba 
at truth and aenaa.—
smaller saUry sne is c 
tratoad to toe work, t 
boBW ues to distract ber duruigl 
[toe day. aod usually §l 
I attractive because toe » about 10: 
: jeers youngerl AD to all toe is snS; 
I eotopenOaD tv the older girL
coOs of white pique caught witb ' Artngs big roiirgr________ .
large mottwr-of-itoarl links. Matob ' y-fc, ^
tvimv Ou. n-HiVtl ' * . B
ia no4 Iriah mkd
toe oldest ipura Unco).
«a lUm faek’a ttadiaom Samara 
v«.wda w^d taiaam atmriaad tAw faeatMi
t. Ap_T. I’«. >0>1 Wl> !
„w-i. rku iiu eMUM . _
if toe girl
lee bad asked me tor a >ob !
, ont have gives ber one Whyt rust 
of aU toe bad W oeraeU grow
It isn't easy m
TbaaaM »> Ereatida
Life's evening will take its char- ' 




in Their 40’s 
Can Attract Men
iSSiTi'rs.'.srto:





ITS amber )esrelry you wUI be 
Maring it yoa arw op to tke mo- 
Dtot to style. The revtveJ g< ttils
untoto beauOeg Tbe eolces 
• bom gokton yellow to 
lue >ov>uw"r Wtoh The
Petticoat. Tiered 
Frocks Real Newsj ‘ '
If you see a glimpse of lacy bow ; 
trou peeping bom under ber nest; 
' ' cd silk crepe. |
uti food a LIT room rent! £ 
a toe get ny' ^
toowlng Her troubles to a pmapec- 
Uve employer-’ Be has Ui own; be 
win tore good ipintt more quieUy 
than expeneoce. Be doeso t went 
to ktok up tram s snotty problem
do not make the mistake of saying 
-Pankto me lady, tour peMcoai 
1a showing.'' If you do milady 1a I 
apt to airily reply. "Sure, thafs tbe i 
wttvwHivi - Yes'm ifs anty too true. | 
to faihioe and birtoer-
mora tba so-termed pettleast dress 
tost Is causing so much Btcitaneni 
to tashkn’i reatro Is actually styled 
so as to reveal 
bta
and see a drab, dlshearteoed female 
dragging berselt around tos office.
be? Tm oot keen about aec- 
retanal work. " sbe had said. WaUi 
thst'i )usl too bad If sbe waots aj 
)ob as S sectelsryl Who It going to, 
hire ber knowing she will have IlUle 
InteraM to ber work? Hot a souU |
When you see a good man. tfaiob 
of emulating him; when you m* n 
bad nun. examine your «wa
“ir, I OB toe dress.
i
r
feuncing Daytime tolrts r 
ttoOB Om dona to a restsain 








^ SigAf.- a svmAof «| 
I Ikm g«me 1 grmatk. 




■ NEWS aboel lbs food yoa MS sad
^ssr^JinS^
Is sspaclally sfSeeUve to toe acw 
floral dasttos- The leaves and to- 
Uags M many flowers ere formed
(MW. to toa toctura a very up-to- 
date yoimg wesnan mbances ner 
evening gown with ember flower
Jewelry-
The vogie <d vpen to 
heels has reached wseb 
11 win be dllBcuH betore meay 
weeks to flad wen as Chdeed which 
sumlies food toot eoveiaga. Shoe 
styles tor spring have ben placed 
g0 ctoibitlaB todleaie toat
pumps sad OidOrds as well as sa» 





frraoirr enioy (r«U»g d*- ' 
JL/ ceased." It toe advtoe Mrs. ' Vital Parttsana
MOO^ to opeei (toe's paaea id mind - 
tt you tooh at it aquarely. We toould 
enjoy life, tor Uvtog la tom. Oon't 
make It hard tor yoorselt aad tor 
tooss around yoa Bow moeb we





very rales dw taaehas toa yowg 
gbto wtto floek to bar unlqBa Hew 
Yodi wbooL Theogb a graatmoto- 
« Mveral tteaa, dto has toa vitabty 
md atertoem itt a wosnaa half ber 
ysart and die (srrtaa cat a busy ao- 
dal life along with toe ngming <d a
te progress bas adt baen a patt 
ttt foaea. 9w haF mat diflleufoa- 
wUeb wbokl bavs floored many a 
wmnan. but ber.awnwrb to life bra 
haraposlBve- arem ■giHii. IDoansPills
rrTT.'
or. l»t ) INDEPENDSNT
WHAT to EAT and WHY
C. Houston Gou<£ss Offers Timely A<^ce on Keeping 
Qindren Well in Wiirter; Warns of 
Several Dangers 
By C. BOUSTON GOUDISS
\KE of the ways by which her community judges a
example. • die* that Is too higblr 
cooceotrated. eootaina too nttlo 
bulk or cellulose, may eause a 
teudcDcy to (aul^ eUminattna. 
This, in turn, is heqoently fW- 
sponsible for lassitude. The rem* 
IS often B simple dietary 
change—the addition of a salad to 
daUy diet: or posaibly tta
te tbs Briddla o< tbs Orst wwk at 
Tock. hiiiinm eallad Phil bock to 
tanw and Lh^a id eourm eama 
«tth him. That aicbt st bane, bar
ha mid. “Yoo
‘Tm Urcd. too died to keep It up. 
1 msy so alvoed. aoTwtuea.'’
-Wen. ytw*io vlaa." be a^eed 
iraAiDy. “SoiUBer'a a bob bard
dme. Bat fl( eeune. rn BlM yool''
-'You'D and owoabody sasOy
ul-iPO beta to wa ] 
) by tt. Sta tceta ttaa■Csbrokm lb
asuat' be wttb Us motber Miy—- 
-TO wUb” me ssid.
Be shook his bmd. "that tn't 
fclr.- he un«L "Hoe fair to ywir- 
saB' W to us. Lta. We'ea beeo lym-
t yoo to be
"Oh yea don’t vanr. Ub. We’D 
get alflo*.’’
-People do. doWt they?"
-'Tcs. Yes. sumefeow.**
She Uosbed mirihleaaiy. -Tee 
myself
happy. nxM dey. Please.’
*Td mttaer be imbappy. loetot 
Phlt. even tf I oeeer can base him."
“It tan't #e«D fair to PhD." be 
iMttted; and Linda eriml. bar self- 
aontral te a momeDi erackiof: 
“Ob. be adOl What do I ears 
•tafi (air* Thara'a oo tatraasa ia 
II. aayway. Pair? Was tt fair IB 
Wdi to bappan to Phil? To aO of 
tbam? b U (air to ma that I caa'i 
have Um oo*?“
And ttm. suddenly eentrita. «* 
Up Ms sorron. me na to Us arms.
myaetr you couldn't do vttboM 
“Well, yon'ae- helped a lot. Lin. 
Probably I voo'l rcaDts bow mueb 
dD I have to-go It alooe.“
yen’D pet used to Id Aod- 
gn'U oarer lean to waft dD yon 
throw away your endek. Pm drad
am 1 Wdok to ddT“ 
Bi baU-bar eSoaa. 
batoUbm. ■Wmry. Idiots
we'm sttodtoc by.“ 
“Se am L“ me mdapai 
M L M ra awful dak
Tat w«k PbD to C
pdruply. and ho 
: tott wfMo ma
lito
r «to bad
peoad that It bad aal ueauin 
Um to>itok U hm aa Kmnttoc. 
waary.^ ton Md dnd bom gtr- 
top baraatf witboBt totet as ' 
am most ram Da daeidad. 
gtao op Iba work here: and ha eat-
iMcrad bow a toO her m. Wk-----
Uttla after ooea. to her ear. 
^rtad for Tmk a<ato. ho bcgu
“Too hww. Lto.“ be aoM. -Ttofra 
earrtod ma thfouph bO tUa. I dmi’t 
Imow wbal Pd baaa dona m 
ymitatoftto. IthBs batpad
B tbam «aa UBmwaai to hm 
Mila ha did am aaa it “Oteonraa.’’ 
Aa aald. ‘^bafs what Pm hmo 
lor. im’t It PUl? At leam 1 e
« as«rUy. “Tso an)oT •
mnHyonr* Bm tons wss a eba>
f tPa a Jab Is da.“
im. But MW at bar amd ba tod 
deep hurt and kaa.
“Rad aoeusb?" ha amad la leaol
They war* eJcsr id ttM wont 
traffic, eama to tba etnlgbt reaetaea 
m tba Tnmpfte. Md a wbila to
most ha erasy. UU~
"Craxy? Ptafl. what do yoo—" 
“Suio. etw9t Why. 1 boneafly 
thought Lin. that I eonld let yon
Bar eyaa. praUng Ua. quldn 
at what me mw. Bar bead r 
brlgbU
She kimed ahead, aa though
graveL ma 
awimg the ear littt tt drore li 
hntomtog up a ataep slope tffl tn*a 
tba ermt htwiandi spread far and 
grami below them, apd they ware 
atone. She mopped dure, and stffled 
the enitne. aim inrsad to him.
Ptafl?” me Mgiestod politely. 
“Ptonoo~“ Then her votoe broke, 
aod die could no longer smile, and 
her eyoa were fUlL "Oh Phil, please 
plmli go oU“
Barty to Septanber. ICn. Sentry
sutfoily decided to go to derelaod
to aee Barbara, and Phil mutt go 
along. Ba and Linda had iMt told
loyani
i neighbors is usually that of a
might not mn. “Be B
esUmc eords id being of her children. If they are energetic, rosy-cheeked 
normal boys aod girls who have a high resistance to infec- 
tsnln sBd away. dona, such as the common cold, and if they display the good
hot mo’s wtfli OS so nsucb. " job well done. *
Phfl e^mod. and pmeniieei to To help her children main- 
took out ad too wtaciow so that she rjjp health and vitality, a 
mother must consUntly be 
_ "I have a tew alert to the various factors
teotosvtoDoiii” that help produce this ideal
“What altoulT" estate. And at the same time.
“* hasan’t told you." uie eoi- must likewise be on guard 
M— against the common condi- 
ui go dons that may contribute to 
lowered resistance, especially 
1 poat. motber! " Puj fadgue and improper diet
mw-s all rigot: Why Wintor Haurds
sbiaildB’tjbaha? BuiDan.saiary « a„ sMd that in wtnfm 
^ the bidy to ow trial—sad thto is
can’t ated a baby.’
Bo gihiaad “Lota of people da
on lamr
■Xott m pnogia do tou of tbings 
I don’t anpant Barbara to bars to 
da”
PtaB mM iftaiifHlly. -You kdoo.I toe raqnim ad-pnrt of ttto body, and in mmt pasta
of active play SuiUble clothing 
consists of garments which pro­
vide warmth and protection 
agamat dampness, without c 
stnctioB at any point.





1 by a 
■suit 1 woolen sweat-
Ooe't OvnrhaM tha Housa 
Only a Uttla less serious 
of dry.
It is u
use of stewed dried fruits in addi­
tion to a fresh fruit or fruit juice 
daily Of course, the child ataould 
also have two servings of vegnta- 
bles besides potatoes, one of 
which should be of the green 
leafy variety Also a quart of milk 
daily; breads and cereala. at least 
'hich may preferably bn 
'hole grain variety; an egg 
It least three or (onr 
le serving of meat, (lab 
chicken, and another serving 
of a protein food, such aa cheenn. 
Some form of vitamin O ahonld 
be Included in the diet of young 
children, especially during tba 
winter months.
It IB also most important that 
childreo follow a daily routine that 
includes plenty of time for sleep. 
And fer younger children e day­
time nap is usu^y advised.
ll :  
aU of V 




Whfln 'eoal. ectdonr ah’ it ■ 
olating to ebildra ia nn
improperly nonriabed; who are 
over-totigtied or anfler from poor 
circulstinh.
Whoa it la very cold ontdoora. tt
is wise to have children -------
from their play
warm iqi. Aikl tt a child 
to soSct from tfaa cold n 
ia wiM to have a phyaidaB 
op on hia health.
“Why toouldn't I ha bittoc. and 
madr’ dia diwaadad; wd tom 
ton snld: "Oh. I know Tve no ana 
to blama but myattQ'’ 9» dapptd
The day to totor dtothtre toe 
CtovelaBd. Afl waa to toa itotoa to 
jctotocn. mid gned-lw to Linda
toollk _ .
“Too’rt faltuag sixty. Up!" 
”1 want to hU sixty.’’ aha letoa
bause to toe aftoRMV ttato. Wbm 
old ED drove hbn and hia metoer 
to tba Tttatty Ptoca toatton. Phfl 
a smprlsad to ted Ltoda walttog 
thtptoltem.
■WtopttLtoT 
dona.” And ha said. ”r0 cut tba 
switeh. uDlaa yen da"




erawUnr and she said:
-rva hwg <■. and tong an, hep- 
ing amM day you’d went ma aa had 
you’d ftwgel Tom toltaer. «d
a tosL tbaTa aft Ttew !
-Ton know.” toa aaid raaanttal- 
ly, ’T thkto that’s aftaa the way.
We bang an and bang on. toIBng our->e   
.ilvea we’fh - . 
matter to toel wa’ie liiat bnrtog 
giimn rm not at aO «e that
HasmUad. ”Ton can't s
-WA no ana eaa toarn tt waft 
get rW to tbetr eraleh.m\«ey o i  
fhft" Bar tone wee gmUe new. ywi 
toa tad; “Yoo-ve I '
B’a abnnt tbna toa
n entodtot tae. bar. Lktonl"
I to traffia Whan nen I
a tad. ttytog to touto:
“teyl" But toe tod not aatnid 
gtay: and ton wgiM* to a sharp da- 
ctean. “Phfl. you’d better tefl Bta
” ‘**r^i**JT^
Be hto Btonnl. e wbOa tea to tollW »te tea; to tott tar toto te 
•atot ant tot bto teW tatett Mto*-
sjLStaiitoita III iiw tew
and toa wna aa BtoMaita ten to* 
ftoaan. at toa wbato: and Ua ««
-Ha watetad toe tentoe Dgbt i 
paanhattatatoabaadtanwltjob 
•wandtomrndaatoaytoewi
U*Be*tato to tUto atoiia;
“Uni BadUgU " .
Bto taahas bit-jut to ttaa Xtay 
■nnd aod ewnrvad Md touted to
aod a ear sUd aonu/ta tosn
thHB wttb bain totou to toUteftteit to
. l^^to
you to take care <tt bey toe e wl 
“Don’t bo sbudl Ite (teee to 
wttb youi"
“Oh. Td get aka«” ba tott. and 
itoad 10 uy. "Tan knur. T ' 
ate I—” Bui hie ■itoir’a 
swing torewdly tutaid bta I 
ta oukl tpeto. ud hk an 
(aflad; aod ta nnita to u
tttoaa Don't betoar wttb <
Bo FkU tocut toe uveiope'tote 
hta pocket, and they sD stayed toft- 
tog Ugetber SB toe trato pnllad to. 
mn. Sentry want text op the etepa 
and she dU not leak beck, u PbU 
wu abto to kta Lkxla betoce be bd- 
towed his mother aboard. Be uw
“Butaao Bank. MB B taWn
wu hairs later and be
in his berUL undiuuMl end i 
turn out hu light, wten ta iw-
gtven him. tiiii UI the pocket of hia 
cent on toe hanger base barite hta 
te roeebed up aod get it and teww 
out toe cooteata. Thexw -»aa t 
(man Linda bcita*:
ehBdren are eallad
heated indoor air. 
sate that so many people keep 
their rooms entirely too warm in 
winter. This not only widens (he 
gap between indoor and outdoor ; 
tonperatuiea but may be ex- ' 
tremely irritating to the delicate 
membranes of the nose and 
throat. Host authorities consider 
of about a
CMIdren Need HeriHiy MoHws
to very apt to i 
her ewn fattgee
degrees Fahrenheit satisfactory.
I toatod eat he pertattad In
gnitaf toe body to teffilsed H Ito 
Mead wppfy. This to mast tenly 
to eeenr to the tegeis. toes.
to her child. Sa ia arrangtog yen 
child's rest periods and test, to 
after ....................
b Yow CUd La*y7 
We often bev motfamn enmplain
eHmieatton. make sntn tont B 
er. toe ... and hettar sMB e
cold weather......................... .
to have toss pep and energy than 
- FMana B by that thny
_____ that their chihtroo are
lose aetiTe, tt may be that thia 
eaa ha attributod to part to the 
btoak. aborter days that de ant al­
ways invito outdoor play. Bat 
Htoottane a cUld dispinys sank 
• rndaettoa to hto aetfvttfaa as to
taetan that gsay hn tto
Ef-i body teat to ate tatenn
Quito pMibly the ctuhTg dint to 
oat meeting bis bodOy rnkoirn-
nminlly tiies eerily end to dto- 
taettned to exert himaett. Tfan 
tend OUT be adequate as to q 
tttg. tori iBt as to qnltty. For
Omp(nmmdSmmtkm*H 
Reqmirett^Same E0ort
Sit Cecil'Fitch on bin trip to 
HoOywood told ttie story of a chap




degrees Pahrenbett when them to
Uottters should be oh guard
enbti^owever. and at aU timea 
durina the winter, see that chil­
dren ^ warmly clad. Thu oeed 
not mean that they are so bundled 
op as to preclude the potability
<toe day a ptano was deUvered st 
hto cottage. A neighbor said on 
weing it arrive;
“Tou'iw fair swankin’. But yon 
won’t keep that tag. mark mel” 
The very epxt day the newly 
rich chap whdkdhis piano out oo 
a hand cart and stkrtod down the 
road.
"Bo. ho!" laughed the neighbor 
as he saw him. "I told you you 
wouldn’t keep it tag.’’
’’Shut yer face, fool,” said tba 
other. ’Tm oil to take me &nt
Tbai'* vto 1 was ■■ awaBmtem.
? ----
(TO BE COimWOi
Bumble Bm CteknT May Number Up to 
300 or 400; Pnt in Bov SmB
gtoawtiterta
■ at m. te tenatog :
an earn eeua emer m vs awe oavB
a or to
a md taeeto a oesting plaea 
Uj to tel '
beamy- end to tea dapnrito Bom 
SBMn to hmrteen acni. grad 
•tetog to the poBen nuM tain tee
teeir
nfl about them, wtateb to atrniglli
ed hy the old ban eeetang tt srtte
Ihto layer id wen 
toreec reach tfaa pope 
they met
until Ihcir
out and am taedy to an
■MTU tbeir dutta.
The test bnmd tat obbm
about ta middle ri ta i
of it in practically nn time; it's 
diagram derign ttat you can cm 
plete in a tew hours. And it's 
so easy to work in that you aron't 
be satisfied ante less than half a 
Anrmn Wide armholes, a darted 
watstUne that looks sl^ a skirt 
with sufficient width. aU assi 
freedom for action. It’s easy to 
put on. too. as well aa to iron, be­
cause tt buttons down the front. 
Percale, calico and ^gbam
eggs laid after the tori ri tely ^a- A* ing 
duce tee Urge ftaata W wnmm. wiD thoi 
On tee approach ri tarita ett M 
eept tee queeng id wktri . ^
HERE’S a practical, slendertr-  a i s dress that large womei
tee w tatato Wi rciukhly
afl busiest days of enjoy tor
Asphalt esad te M Vta 
Asphalt, white testa ite wta to 
mote Amerieaa tarita Ip aeftt to 
have been OMd to bonxal t 
ter tee wmierpmteg dttastal 
teg ri soweta ead walta eai 
tta ri tee PyttaUs ea^BM
A tritti little bolero tack that’s 
gay and fresb as a spring mam- 
toft just the thing tor aboppmft 
mesa and general wear. They 
BO easy to make that even be- 
wiD enjoy working sritb
Indndea e step-by-teap sew chart.
to so easy to i 
that you’D turn out half a (
s for thto.
Tailored Before Dtesa
Even without the sleeveles 
tao. this dress is a ehanalng 
style for nmabont and elreet
wear. The darted watotime makes 
you look slim and suppla A aeal- 
loped closing, edged with braid 
binding, and puff sleeves ni 
rowed into the arm by shirring, 
iplete the effect of youthful
___rm. Make this right now of
flat crepe, silk print or thto wool. 
Then repeat it later to tetxnmer 
cottons; it's a derign that yoo’D 
uae maay. many timts
M^te to
JaaiMaidSmd Tmi Vm 
CmtuuneEATEMAdpinm





No. ISU to designed for sixea 
34.3B. 3B.to,fX44.to,toendS0. 
Site M requires 4% yards ef 39- 
toch material, with to yard for 
to enntxast.
Bo. Ifl74 to desiined tor rites 1ft 
14. 18. Ifl 30 and 40. Ri» 14 tw- 
quires Sto yards of Sfttoeb nute- 
rial, with 3to yards of braid to 
trim.
Send your order to Tbe'Sttaiig 
Otcle Pattern Dept, fioom 1030, 
ZU W. Wackex Or.. OucagD. QL 
Price of pattBBS. 15 cento (to 
eotos) each.
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i ••happy ending^^ trouble 
Wiai ••Idiotfi Delight•■ In the 
play, the hero and heroine 
prepared to die together. But 
rtiBt didn't seem to work out 
too weU when the picture waa«» n ucu a«.«*»e. .tw> 
previewed^ so another ending 
was prepared, to be used if
batter than the nrlgiaal one.
Mow Uiat Vlvlea Lelfb !• aebad- 
uled to fboot Into •taiUom (U “Cooa 
With the Wind” turn* out weU tor 
bar) at the picture! in irtilcb
ibe ippeered In England wm be rw 
Uaaed again over here.
BwhOe we have the
[the house
rer the !
gette crepe and chiffon through 
two or three thickneeaei ^ new»> 
paper and the material will ^oot 
stick to the scisaors and prove 
diffleuit.
PUll^ tec Baked. Applet.-Va­
ried OUtogs tor beked spplM 
might be; brown sugar, JelB'.nng u .
ijem. maple sugar, raisins, nuts, 
^! Ogs, prunes, dates, coconut, mince
The New rrytag Paa.—BoU a
tow potato parings with a little wa­
ter tor a few minutes in the
Food cooked after-frying pan. V—-
ward in the pan will not be to apt
Bearraagiag Fandtare.—When
rearranging furniture m e room, 
new Ideee may come easier if all 
the picturee, mirrors, wsU hang­
ings. plants. Umps, ctuhktne. end 
other smell articles ere moved to 
enother room.
' SAFETY TAIJCa)
thrd Traffic Acddanto hwreaae 
Tmflie accidents in the rural
ana uuuiiue. Stncs laws. -
hob.i Setocy eooneU says, metm 
vehicle fataUties have increased 
in per cent. In cities over 10,000 
• - they went up hot »
• yeess oM. per emt
Ertch Pm- Of eourae, the eounefl pointa oat. 
ertma OtaS- a large part of this torreass mar 
■ Leaden to be the resolt of mueh-tercaaad■ “ b och-toeres e
nireJ travel. But moat traffic e»- 
>-< tbortttce beUave. bovmver. dtot 
the more tovorabto dty recced 
can be traced to the mate eOao- 
f tive treffle control measnreo to 
' municipalitiea.
- in 1M7. tho kMs of Itto to toafls 
I eeeldanti to rural dtstrieto and 
t 1-Wf UjOOO poenlattea wast».t00. tadttaBemn,«t.than
> JMIB __i______
. There's to be a new heir cut tor 
the ladles, named tor Ina Claire; tt 
wfll he lamched with toaa of pub- 
lleity^ Of eourse. Kin Oalre has 
the kind of hair that wUl take and 
any of hair .do, and can 
have it whipped into shape by an 
expert three or four tlmei a vnk. 
can every day. which makes 
IS tough tor hn halUtora.
George Baft’s departurs toosn 
Paramount waa not euetly imex- 
pected. B cams as a result <d hU
emt rrauQ. s-uya nutnu 
ftinnad the habit of stepping Into the 
pans that Raff doesn't went so 
he did it this time Last Angust 
when Baft refused e role to "St 
Louis Blues." the same thing hap-
Beware Cooi^ 
TkatHsngOB
To this desk came 
ry about a cocker spaniel named 
-^udy." given to Tommy Blggt 
by Rudy Vallee a year' ago. Ac­
cording to this little tele from the 
toe dog al­
ways listened to toe Biggs Satur­
day night air sbowa, It bogan to 
phM to a comer when a dog ebar- 
wKer was tatrodueed on toe pro­
gram. not knowing that the dog
was played by Brad Beristc. an
mel linlUtor.
K, ran toe story, e dwitor trlHd
uaiititetod toe ma>or total acsb 
tet problem in cities, rural «to-u m oMHi u — —
tricto bad their greatest dUBeniigr 
Vito coOlsloBS between tsm m
the Ghrer
For toe soul toot ^vea Is ton 
aoul that lives, end bearing ai^ 
other's load doth listen oar own, 
and shorten the way, end bright 
cn the homeward road.
“Body- dtodtoeaesieeT. awee __ __ ___ ___
cfuCOLDS
■aFtgst i--'-
Got my hobbies? Dave BnAt 
eonduetor K "Hobby Lobt^." de-
gnt use at leisure tone in 
tog If himself doem't
look out hs’D
______bitoby to prolong his. Since
nme of his "Hobby LobbT' fuesto 
arrive to New York before Monday
memtog, he works tram nine O’eloek
KoBday motnlng until at least mid-
night Monday night
and preparing the matorial
ODOS AND KNDS-GthM B
rrieode tollaw the tows fld ffi- 
rine necemity; they gravltntt to 
each other.
'v^CKMAii
